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For the Signal.
*« OTTB OWH BROAD LAKE.” *

Long pent in wintry gloom so drear,
When neither sight nor sound could cheer,
I've sigh’d to greet the spring-tide hours, 
When leaves and blooms rebusk the bow’rs : 
To bear the cheerful Matin Lay 
bl birds that mount the early spray,
Or mark what golden glories shake 
frbeif radience o’er “ our own broad Lake.”
To feel the genial western breeae : . y .
*To list the hum of happy bees|
To trace the flow’rets early Wrth,
Where sunbeams dance in twinkling mirth, 
Each shady fold, each verdant scene, 
kach dimpling brooks’ umbra/ in screen, 
With all the varied jr ..eaVL \ 
fro charm us by - ‘ Lake.”
it comeè ! the sun aiCNk Wriooe !
Mai sparkling mounts her glorious throne I 
bn every hand the groves resound,
And vernàl grandeur gleams around ;
‘Earth’s teeming bosom throbs in bloom,
And every zephyr breathes perfuin-.
Whilst gladsome lambs in told or brake,
Sport gaily by our “ own broad Lake

Lo 1 Huron free from Winter's chain,
Bursts gently on its shores again !
Its limpid wav-lets tinaling clear,
Delight the eye and charin the ear!
Its treseeled banks in foliage green,
With light and shade enhance each scene ;
And rustling murmurs quaintly wake,

^y^eet music by “ our own broad Lake.”

Hark ! when the woodman’s vig’rous blow,
Fast lays the cumbrious lores*, low ;
The crackling logpiles’ tow’ring blaze, 
Ascending dims the noontide rays $
The ploughman, shouting, guides his team,
The lowing heifei wades the stream ;
And Art and Industry awake,
Their hum around “ our own broa I Lake.”

« Hail, Huron ! Queen of beauteous floods !
«« Thy fertile fields and echoing woods 
«« In peace thy cities fair arise,
«< And white-sailed commerce o’er thee flies ;
« The Lending keel—the dipping prow,
« Thy noble destiny avow ; ______
«« And future hards the theme shall take, 
a And prvudly.emg, “ Our own broad Lake.”

W1 LhlA M BAN N AT YN15.
Ash field, May 7th, la63.

_____ # The title belongs to Mr. McQueen, late
of the Signal.

and

THROUGH SUFFERING.
They were sitting about the library 6re, 

Margaret, Dr. Moortield, and Philip Du- 
pleiz, in silence, and with only the light ot a 
single jet burning low in its globe. 1 he stii 
in the halls without had died away ; Howen 

« were trailing from cornice ar.d casern* nt 
crowded in tall vases, and drooping from 
baskets ; drawing-rooms and staircases glow, d 
like the Pavilion of II noun, flaming out oi 
the night, through the dank intervening 
shrubbery to the soddeti roads beyond, mid 
staid old Rocky Crest, nil day in delirium 
over its young mistress's whim of o winter 
reception at her country scat rather than in 
town, had settled at l»«st into that current 
stillness and expectancy jieculiar to houses in 
time of fete.

It wus getting late. Mrs. Raynor, whom 
Margaret had constituted hostess lor the 
evening, was dressed already and waiting in 
stiff splendor, and ;et Margaret sat playing 
with Fauna's silky ears, and frowning over 
the thou »ht o( the just-ended discussion, or 
rather dialogue ; for Dr. Moortield s.it anart 
putting the subject coldly by, till urged by 
Dupleix s sneers, she bad «herself dragged the 
evil spirit over her threshold like t tins tube I, 
and insisted upon an answer. It came then,, 
curt, decisive, unanswerable :

“Thy desire shall be to thy husband, and 
he shall rule over thee.”

And Dupleix had turned ta her with a mean 
ing smile, saying, “ Senza maccola ! 
she flushed redly, dropped ^hc subject 
silence stormier than words ; fur this was no 
jest but conviction. The man’s whole earnest 
nature was in his eyes as he spoke. Fail 
looks and true obedience would he exact 
rigorously of the woman that he loved. He 
would cherish her indeed tenderly, generous
ly. He would be very putie.,1 with her. 
doubtless. He had been so with her. but lie 
would not bate an iota of his prerogative.— 
She must be always in his thought interior, 
at best the pale reflection of himself, treated 
tenderly out of very scorn of hurting any 
thing so weak, but yielding to him in return 
will and thought, as “too little paymènt ot 
so great a debt." Perhaps this was what he 
wished of her! Why, this was what she had 
already done, and bapk rushed stinging mem 
ones of how—-not one, but over and again— 
she had been turned from her most steadfast

fmrposc by a touch, a low-spoken word, a 
ook. At the very thought she burst out, 

angrily :
“Sooner than that—” then stopped short. 
“ Sooner than what?’’ asked Dr. Moortield, 

softly.
Margaret rose as if she had not heard him. 
“ It is nine o’clock. Why did not some 

one send me up stairs Un hour ago ?”
“ You have time enough,” answered Philip, 

at whom .ho lookod. “ Do yon mean to soar 
that colorless, filmy,floating thing, that 1 saw 
as I passed your door ? Why, you will be a 
veritable snow maiden—a thing of the mist 
or eea-foam. H ive a dash of color some
where, to assure us that you are of earth 
something purple or scarlet—fuschias, for 
iasMpee.”

<• No, wear lilies. I have a horror of fus 
chias.”

Margaret looked from one to the other, but 
the time for discussion was gonewheels 
were at the door. The bell rang out sharply. 
At the sound she vanished.

In her dressing-room stood Victorine, her 
maid, black hetore the “colorless, filmy, 
Boating thing,” and two baskets on the table, 
asking with meek reproach,

“ Which flowers did Mademoiselle pre
fer ?”

Flowers 1 Margaret stood amazed and 
undecided before broad, grandly curved lilies 
lying cool among their leaves, and fuschias 
burning in purple and scarlet. She had not 
ordered them, but she hesitated not between 
white whorls and trailing splendors, but Dr. 
Moortield and his displeasure. She bad never 
yet braved him. She was hardly sure of her- 
self. By way of suggestion Victoi ine held 
up a lily against her hair. The law of con- 
Iraries.decided her.

• “Take the fuschias,” she said sharply.
The music went on below. ^The drawing

rooms were crowded, the gayetv at fevor 
heat, the whirl at its maddest, out Philip 
Dupleix looked vainly for Margaret. Ho had 

■ 'seen her once- a floating airy vision, without 
sparkle or gleam of color except the flush of 
fuschias, half hidden in folds of tulle, and 
drooping low on her white shoulders from 
the golden knot into which her lovely hairi gob

is gi
in the 
while
with wailing chords, warning, hurrying notes

s fluttering perfumed maelstrom. Mean 
while the languid air was pulsing and thrilling

1UM-------- „ w. . _
oi the weird Lava Stromc, the waltz ..that

Margaret had once promised James Moore- 
field always tp hold sacied for him She 
was sitting now in a recessed window looking 
up at him with a hateful smile, a thing of the 
lips, in which her angry eyes had no pail. 
He had but just found her out—with a wo
man’s quickness saw on the instant the flare 
of the fuschias, guesied their meaning, and 
why his lilies lay cool and untouched on her 
table ; guesseu, but kept silence of word and 
look, and, as a consequence, Margaret blun
der* d, as most girls do in such matters— 
fancied, because he ble<J l^neuth his armor, 
that her blow had failed'; lost presence of 
mind, and did what she had not intended— 
offered him a seat beside her.

Meanwhile the restless music was throbbing 
and groaning about them like something liv
ing und in pair. Golden memories of the 
past golden time came bank with every 
wailing chord. The s ‘use of his power was 
strong upon her—the old subtle thrill of his 
look tingling in every vein. I think then and 
there she must have repented, only now it 
was his turn to blunder.

“ You will not weur any flowers ? ’ he said, 
touching the fuschias.

On the instant she was triumphant. Ho 
was not strung after all. She had hurt him.

L The steins are so thick !” she answered, 
carelessly ; ‘* and though lilies do vastly well 
in romance, in real life they have such a 
jiaiuful tendency to break short in one’s

“ That was your reason—your real rea-

“ How you look !—as if you were grand 
inquisitor at least. I'shall'take advantage of 
the law, however. I am not required to 
convict ipyself.”

“ This is trifling.”
^ “ On a grave subject—Lilies vs. Fus-

“ Will you bo serious for a moment ?”
“To-inorrow. Lent commences then, and 

I shall lay aside all myToliif-s together.”
“ Oh. this is intolerable
“It-is indeed. The aiijs positively stifling ; 

but they are so obstinate about the tires 1 and 
Mr. Dupleix has my fan. Wou’tyou ask him 
for it ?”

Ho rose ns if to obey ; went toward the 
curtniu ; came back, resolutely :

‘I will not go. There is some meaning 
in ell this folly. What is it ?”

“ Really you exact too much,’* she re
turned, scornfully. “ Authors seldom furnish 
commentaries on their own works."

11 w ill not receive that as an anssver.”
‘ You mil nut.”
I tcill not. < A fair hearing and the truth 

are oi ly my right, and I claim them, and will 
have them, even from Margaret Bit-derode. 
Is there no sense of honor among you women 
that you will pledge look, manner, action— 
all but words—and then < all it a jest ? That 
I love you honestly ihéL dearly you know ; 
ar.d you—let it soumr as it will if you are 
worth thought or mention, if you are a:iy 
Thing but a fair deceit—you love me. You 
can not deny it. Your very face convicts

He caught her hands as he spoke, thinking 
her involuntary shrinking a movement to 
escape, and holding her fust, looked steadily 
into the fœe bending lower and lower h* foi 
him, hot with blushes of shame and indigos 
tioii. Remonstrance, or fieicer anger— 
something warmer or cooler—she had ex
pected, but not this. «She was positively, 
tingling with self-contempt ; nil the blood of 
the outspoken 15 rede rodes roused mid burn
ing to punish ibe lie, even though it were her

Her silence and .trembling deceived him. 
He thought her grieved (whereas she was 
obstinate), and drew her toward him, mur
muring, passionately,

“Oh 1 why
this when I love you so well ? Why nut give 
me the right to loveyou always ?”

“ Po'ite parlance, meaning 'M ike yourself 
my serf ; my bond-slave for life.' ”

*• I see I was mistaken. You do not love

tunity to give her in the stir of the evening, 
and opened the topmost one.

It was from Fairchild and Littlejohn, her 
lawyers. She read a paragraph, stop red 
short, went on again with a sort of jpcreduli- 
ty, skimming ihe dry legal details and reserv
ing their examination for a cooler time. 
Their sura a child might understand. The 
great lawsuit that she hud inherited with her 
estate had been decided against her. Lands, 
moneys, all were gone. There was left her 
the Bvederode name and pride, frait.rebds, 
apt to pierce those who lean on them. Put
ting the letter in her bosom she went down 
stairs with a somewhat enigmatical but cer
tainly calm enough face. Philip Dupleix 
looked at her earnestly, but she only smiled 
and remained impenetrable. As for Dr. 
Moorelield he was gone, and without bidding 
her good-night. He must have been bitterly 
anger’d so to have forgotten his usual caltu 
courtesy, and I verily believe that she thought 
more of that as she lay awake that night than 
of the crush of her fortunes.

Her arrangements were simple and easily 
made. Everything was dismissed, every
thing, sold. She hud no relatives, and no 
friendships. Dr. Moorefield c.tme to see her, 
but she would not receive him. The gulf 
between them was wider now than ever., 
Philip Dupleix came also, and was denied 
like the -est, though she was not a little as
tonished at his coming. Shr had not expect
ed it. Over Rocky Crest, so deal to Breder- 
ode pride, she shed some tears, but she had 
not tound so much pleasure in her life of 
eating, drinking, and dancing that she must 
needs lament it with a very bitter outcry ; 
indeed there was little time for demonstrations 
of that sort; she was dowu now; on foot 
among everyday smugglers for life, and peo
ple who'ftp wiping their eyes are sadly apt to 
lie trampled on. There was a niche tor her 
somewhere in the world, and she set herself 
to find it ; discovered it of ari places on the 
globe in a Connecticut village, where an aris
tocracy compelled so far to follow vulgar 
usages as to send their children to school, 
were d' mined to concede to more to an 
encroaching common humanity. PeroasSos 
should have a picket-fence, and Helicon n 
8|iecial drinking-cup, or ignorance forever ! 
In shoit, there was required as teacher a lady 
by birth and education, who would receive no 
other pupi.s than those assigned her. The 
terms were fair, Margaret easily satisfied, so
Ire hold her installed us teacher of the S------
Select’ School, d ring well with it—thanks to 
her old habit of authority—and leading a life 
nut ward.y monotonous, yet net altogether 
displeasing.

(CONCLUDED ON 2nd PAGE.)

PARLIAMENTARY.

THE PROROGATION OF PARLIA
MENT.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Quebec, May H?, I8C3.
At three o'clock Ins Excellency the Gov

ernor Gvn.'v.il proceed* d in state to the 
Chamber of the Legislative * Council, in Pur- 

i limitent building. The members of th Leg
islative Council being assembled, his Excel
lency xvus pleased to command the a!tendance 
of the Legislative Assembly, and that House 
being pn suit, the following Bills were as 
sen ted to in liei Majesty’s name by his Excel 
lency the Governor Genoa!, v.z :—An Act 
to provide for the appointment of a Port 
Warden for the Harbor of Montreal; to 
incorporate the Si. Lawrence Tow Boat Cuia- 
pa v : lo establish lire boundary lines c.f 
• citai i concessions, lois, and side lines in the 

,, - ' , , j township of North Dorchester; to amend theII von make me speak like , 1 ,,- ,, „ i __ law as n spects persons dying in any Provin
cial Lunatic Asylum ; to continue the incur- 
point ion of the County of Elgin in the mun
it retirent and control of that portion of tlie 
London and Pint Stanley grave 11*4* road 
lying within tin* limits of the town of St 
Thomas ; to amend the consolidated Act i f 
Upper Canada, invtujcd an / ct respecting 
Juruis and Juri"s ; to legalize and continu .« 
by-law of .the County Council of the County 
of Liiico n, changing the place of the County 
Town : to enable lvijali Powell and ^Thomas 
Merrill Prince to be udinilV d to practice 
medicine, surgery, and midwifery ; to author 
ize the trustees ami executors of James 
Grimes to sell his real estate, to pay his debts, 
.to correct, un error in the patent erecting the 
Protestant Parishes of St* Thomas and St. 
George, in the Dial rial of Bedford, ami to 
define tie* boundaries1 ,,f the said parishes ; 
to etiuh'o Thomas Edward Belleisle to under
go an examination to practice medicine, sur
gery, and midwifery ; to authorize the Courts 
of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas for 
Upper Canada to admit Peter.Taylor Pousctte 
as an Attorney ; to incorporate the Montreal 
House of Industry and Refuge ; to amend the 
Acts of incorporation of the Provincial In
surance Company of Canada ; to authorize 
the Corporation of the township of St, Vin
cent to impose #nd collect certain tolls, and 
for other purposes ; further to amend the 
Acts relating to the Niagara District Bank ; 
to amend the Act 12 Vic., chap. 114, relating 
lo the Quebec Trmity House ; respecting 
affidavits, declarations, unit aflii mutions made 
ot.t of this Province, for use therein ; to in
corporate the Peel General Manufacturing 
Company ; to authorize the ministers of the 
New Church signified by the New Jerusalem 
in the Revelation, in Lower Canada, to sol
emnize mat'imony and for other purposva ; 
to incorporate the .Ascot Mining Company ; 
to amend chapter 45 of the Consolidated 
.Statutes for Upper Canada, respecting niait- 
gages and states of personal propeity ; to 
amend the laws of Upper Canada affecting 
trade and commerce ; to amend Lower Cana
da Consolidated Municipal Act- and to erect 
the village of Chicoutimi into a separate 
municipality ; to enable Pierre Auguste 
Joseph Crevier to be admitted to practice as a 
notary in Lower Canada, upon his passing an 
examination, and proving the requisite service 
under articles ; to enable the trustees of the 
St. Andrew’s Church,in the village of Lanark, 
in connection with the Church of Scotland, 
to sell a certain lot of land ; to incorporate 
the Girl's Home and Public Nursery of the 
city of Toronto ; to amend an "Act in relation 
to Fire Insurance Companies not incorporated 
within the limits of this Province ; to amend

^representatives

shall be lost in convening a new Parliament. I ment, as it is generally conceded that Mr.

tf*"* *m k fu.ra“V:T ”coiaMaUon-
this Province may be guided by All-wise ! He has conducted himself in the House i 
Providence to ihe selection of1 - - - ~ ...
whose judgment, fort 
may enable them to 
roy efforts to maintain t 
ereigu, and to promote! 
happiness of th&“"'

LEG II
The Speal 

o’clock.
The House

When the doom were1 
ness was being "ptoceeded with 
of which, at ten minutes past thrc| 
tlemnn Usher of the Black Rod 
pearance, (which was gre ted wn 
cheering), and summoned the House 
His Excellency the Governor General 
Chamber of the Legislative Council,, 
the Royal assent was given to sevei 
and Parliament was prorogued.

so straightflkward a manner, and with so 
much manly independence withal, that he 
poetesses the esteem and confidence, not 

jlitical friends, hut of many 
against him at the last election, 
it is possible that opposition 

the last moment, it be- 
if the Counties, toltc 

themselves in

*Hh me in 
of our Suv 

rily and

Buffalo and i^ake Huron Railroad
TIME TABl.K.

SUMMER AVANCEMENT.
GOING EAST.

GODERICH,...........
CLINTON...................

1>hv I'xprcss.
..........DEI* 8.30 A. M.
.......... “ 9.OS 4*

HARPUKHEr.. .......... 44 y.no 44
SEAFORTH .............. .......... 9.36 “
C AKRON BROOK... ......... “ 9.;*.r"“
MITCHELL .............. .......... “ 10.11 “
STRATFORD..... ..... Aim. 10,00 l'

.........DEI*. 12. JÔ 1*. M.

GOING WEST.

STRATFORD .... ..'...Aim. 2.*’9 m.
.........DLP. 2.50 -

MITCHELL .....\. .......... 44 3.33 “
CÀRKON BROOK .. ......... “ 3.52 •*
SKAFORTH .............. .......... “ 4.15 “
HARPURHEY ......... .........  44 4.21 44
CLINTON................... ......... « 4.15
GODERICH........... .....DEP. 5.30 *4

Connects at Stratford with Grand Trunk and 
at Paris with Great Wextern. Daily Singes from 
Goderich to all pans of the hurroumling vminiry. 
l’uKsengei* reach Ports on thecuuM by VauEveiy 
and Itumball’s steamers.

$iuron JRgnal

GODERICH, C. W , MAY 15,1S03.

THE POLITICAL SITUATION.

is not dead yet, or 
ismogrificatiun he has 

ho doe* the War 
News on the other side. (.. Early this week 
it wafl reported that Hooker had recrossed 
th6 river, tjiat he could see the enemy fly 
ing Ifirom the hills, that his advanced 
guard was pitching into Lee’s rear, and 
that the latter was making tracks for 
Richmond. The next evening’s news in
stead of confirming the statement informed 
us quite cooly that nothing of the kind had 
taken place—had not,in fact, been thought 
of I The situation is unchanged. Hooker 
is recuperating, and his officers arc tortur
ing their imaginations to prove to a de
monstration that a defeat is equally as 
good, if not better than a victory. If the 
telegraph has only lied about poor Jack- 
son, wo would be disposed to overlook 
many of its worst sins of omission and 
commission.

Reported Death of “ Stonewall ”
Jackson.

It is announced, with so much circuin- 
tantiality as to carry conviction to the 

mind, that “ Stonewall ” Jackson—the 
Christian hero, the idol of the «South, the 
respected and loved of all good men, has 
.one to his last resting-place. The news 

will bring unfeigned sorrow to millions
of hearts wherever the English langu.age is so, the gunner*loaded "the best gun to the 
spoken, and in his death the South «ill ,m‘zz'° wilh ™>d, hone slioes, nails and ant- 
suffer an irreparable loss. Peace 
nshes pf the beloved American Havelock, 
and confusion to the wretch, if there is 
one to be found, whose mean soul can re
joice at the fall of a noble and brave

their heavy sieiït guns, until be came to 
Bank’s ford. This was seven miles above 
where he started from. (Bank’s Ford is the 
plfive we tried to cross in January last, under 
Burnside, but were prevented by the mud.) 
Here there was a formidable range of fortiti- 
catioiu. He look them through, but found 
there was just such another range directly in 
the rear, and carrying into execution the 
plans of Captain Buboilil's most fertile 
imagination, he “ took them too.” But 
here ho saw still another range,hut at agteutrr 
distance off. Military men say he should have 
seen ntonco that his force was too small to 
bring out into the open field against such a 
line; but Sedgwick's valor got the better of 
his discretion, and lie advanced into the open 
plain.' 'i he result was. that the enemy pour
ed upon liis single corps a force nearly ns 
lar.-e ns the army of the Potomac, and Sedg
wick fell back. The rain commenced shortly 
after this, and the streams he«iamc swollen, 
rendering it extremely ditli.ull for our army lo 
advance. .

After making a stand on the right, the first 
thing Hooker did was to pitch his tent direct
ly in Iront, ami then plant a battery before it. 
1 he first shot told well, for it broke the trun- 
ions off a heavy gun. killed some of the gun
ners >md passed on to a caisson, which it ex
ploded. The caisson killed an immense num
ber of horses and several men. Whether the 
caisson was filled with shells, or mere powder 
eaitridges, I can’t tell, hut e.tlier would have 
done the work. The right advanced step by 
step, cutting down trees, and making breast
works of them. Sometimes charging on the 
enemy, and oflener being charged upon.— 
The enemy always made a charge by closing 
a division en masse. On the right we had 
posted a ten gun battery, and this the rebels 
determined 4o take. I saw. them issuing out 
of the woods. First, one entire brigade, at a 
front-face, another brigade in their rear, and 
another, until the whole division wus formed 
in this shape. We Itemd distinctly, front im 
oftieer on the right of the Division, therein- 
matid *• Forward ! Double quick 1 March ! ! ! ’’ 
How the Battery boys rubbed their hands as 
thev saw tire big game coming directly up to 
their guns. They waited until they came 
pretty close, and then six guns bluzvd away a 
heavy volley of grape, making great broad 
gaps through every brigade in the division. 
They staggered. They were confused. But 
they rallied, and charged again—and with 
less success. Fifteen distinct charges they 
made, wlicit they gave up in despair, and fled 
at a Bull Run rate to the woods. Not otie- 
fourlhof that Division was left after their 
fifteenth charge.

Another buttery of-ours was charged upon, 
ami .«offered greatly, and having but a small 
forc^of infantry to support it, it was found, 
necessary to give it up. But, before doin

. —4 thing thnt-wotrld fill up', *fflt tightly rammed,' 
to the anj |eft it. Tire relic Is saw him loud it, and 
vclock, ' concluded to turn it to some advantage.—

A Goderich Boy ■ Account ot the re
cent Battles.

4 I do,” (head erect and eyes flashing) : 
“ but I love freedom more !”

“You have ho trust in nte.”
“Olives! I know that^desnotism would 

be sweet, and you ere so dear” (crimsoning 
violently, but bringing out the word resolute 
It) “ that 1 shou'd doubtless prove a content 
ed slave. But I will .not sell my birtivriglu 
even for you !"

44 Your birth-right ! Should it not be 
meek and quiet spirit ?”

*41 am no divine.”
“ You are a woman, however, the dearest 

one in the world to me, and should be amen 
able to reason. Listen, Margaret ! I am nc 
tyrant. I should have no wish to exercise 
this authority of which you are so jealous, 
except where you yourself would approve, 
can you not believe that ? You say you lo*e 
me. What kind of love is that that will put 
tto faith in its object ?”

Margaret rose with a wearied air.
44 Spire tue the discussion. It is quite 

useless. Besides, here is Mr. Dupleix. 
Where have you been ? I have wanted my

“ It has done duty, I assure you ; but 
won’t you dance ? You promised me 
waltz, and this is your favorite, the Lava 
Strome.”

A touch on her arm, felt principally b? 
intuition, and 4* Remember your promise to 
me !” sounded close in her ear.

Without turning, she took a spray of helio
trope from the Indian vase.

“ Will yon fasten that, Mr. Dupleix, in my 
hair—to the right ?—thank you.”

“ Now, will you come ?”
44 If you go with that matt I shall know

how to undefttand it,” pursued tho low; 
steady voice.

Margaret pulled off her gloves.
“ They are soifcd with these flowers. 

Keep them for nter Juntos. Now, Mr. Du 
pleix, 1 am ready.”

And with the waltz-beat beginning now to 
sound out of the wailing chaos, they whirled

Dr. Moorficld stood quietly looking after 
them, pale and sud, but with no wavering 
about the compressed lips, tto relenting in his 
burning eyes. Margaret saw and read 
aright ; felt that henceforth a great gulf was 
fixed between them, and she must have done 
with him forever. It was only what she had 
wished, and she was glad, of course, only a 
little startled and solitary in feeling, habit is 
so strong, and this foolish habit of trust and 
dependence on him was. tho growth of two 
years. Heart and brain were in a whirl. 
She could neither dance nor talk ; she must 
think, but refuge there was none unless it 
should be the room of Mrs. Wilson the 
housekeeper. Up the stairs she fled like a 
spirit, found it empty, locked and bolted the 
door, sat down, and drew a long breath.

As it chanced she had taken Mrs. Wilson's 
easy-chair, evidently but just vacated, and 
standing before a little table, on which lay an 
open book and the good woman’s sncctacles. 
Mechanically she glanced down at the middle 
of the page, and read : u God hath numbered 
thy kingdom, and finished it. Thou art 
weighed in the balances and found wanting.’’

Had the hand that terrified the Babylonish 
king traced the words on the wall before her, 
she could scarcely have felt a thrill of strong 
cr teiror. In her disturbed and heated slate 
the menace and reproach seemed specially 
addressed to her, and wilh something hie u 
shudder she took up a package of letters, the 
mail that Mrs. Wilson had not found oppor-

Since the date of rur la.it Issue, import
ant changes have taken place in the politi
cal affairs of Canada. The premier hits 
carried his point, much to the chagrin and 
disappointment of his opponents, and II is 
Excellency has prorogued Parliament with J 
a view v an immediate dissolution. This 
event has been hastened by the highly ! J aines F. Clegg, one of our old ^Signal 
insulting manner in .which the opposition | hoys, sends Lome accounts of the recent 
refused point-blat k to finish the urn ppo.-« 1 Battles, in which he took part, and from 
business of the session, and to give a vote which ho* catuc out unscathed. » Wc pro
of credit for the supplies absolutely ncecs- ' pose, giving only a few extracts from the 
snry for carrying on the ordinary bu.-ims? j first letter, dated May 5th and 8th. 
of the country until after the appeal to the j Clegg was in tho first boat that preceded 
people was made. Talk about honor and the pan toons in crossing, and he was one 
consistency, loyalty and purity of pviiv | of the first men of Hooker’s army to 
ciple ! Never was there a’more arbitrer, .-top on the “ sacred soil” on the South 
measure adopted in the neighboring r. - b >nk of the Rappahannock. The crossing 
public—never was there under Biiri-h wn- about 3 miles below Fredericksburg, 
rule,.short of Revolutionary times, mi :i-t H - brigade then charged up a steep bill, 
so.disloyal and unconstitutional pro-vxdmL: V4 dr -ve the confederates from thtrir-po- 
froin a Legislative body, as that now eon- • 11 Wllh the bayonet, taking a number
su mutated bÿ M. Cartier and John A. "• U loners. They worked all tjie second 
McDonald. Rut wlmt have they g dm I ‘,l strengthening their position, and 
by such savagery ? Have they forcvd the i11 x! morning witnessed the "cannonading 
premier to resign or l > give up a single between the btttcries on cither side of the 
point ? No, thanks to ihe' impartial cm- : nVl'v* ^ hilc a Jersey regiment was 
duet of Lord Monck, a repetition of the at prayer on tho Northern side a confede- 
scettcs of *58 is impossible, and now th - rate shell burst in its midst, putting 
“ forbearing ” gentlemen will have the tic combat 30 men. Ilis brigade,

.•o-l after some severe fighting, was sent to theopportunity of hearing the voice of the pe 
pie as to whether they are fit custodial 
the public purse and the public - do- br-'ilin 
main fore

We arc pleased to see indications of such 
a reconstruction as will have a direct ten
dency to unite all liberal and moderate 
men in Upper Canada on the same plat
form, and in support of the same set of 
principles, while it will secure the influ 
ence and hearty co-operation of the only 
real liberal-minded men of Lower Canada.
•Such a course as this will be of incalculable 
value to the party,and cannot fail to make 
its influence felt at the polls, because it is 
especially true at the present moment that 
j*olitiail unity is jrolitical strength. What 
could be expected from tho efforts of a 
party wanting those Cohesive elements 
without which the platform loses its of-, 
fectiveness, and ibe Press its real force ?
These indications arc not so apparent in

f ‘ extreme right near Falmouth, under a j ^ 
i ! sun, as the men thought to rciu-

■dgwick, but they there learned of 
hi' defeat, and that a retreat had been 
ordered. So they likewise fell back in 
good order. On regaining tho Northern 
bank, Clegg found a copy of the Signal 
waiting for him, with news from homo. 
[We also learn that Robert Gibbons, 

nth.T “ boy ” who served his apprentice- 
ip in the Signal office, took part in these 

battles, and escaped injury.]
I lie following is a second letter from 

James Clegg :
Near White Oak Chvrcii,

Mujr 9, 1863.
Peak Brother,—I wrote you yesterday, 

luit nut feeling like writing much, it was very 
shoit. S - I will endeavor to tell a little more
about tin1 battle.

Tl,v en .Il quation now i« : Who wm ...
' 11 «'lo..h.,.nho lirai ifhu.co, 

o beaten ; but if the case ia to be

'U

Thev
tired. There was a most terrific explosion ; 
but instead- of throwing anything after our 
boys, it burst.into a thousand fragments, kill
ing all the* rebels that were "within sixty feet 
of it.

Among-the prisoners the 21th took, was a 
Lieutenant mid his entire company, of a 
Louisiana regiment. He was a little surprise 
ed at being recognized by our buys as a deser
ter fiqm the 1st Michigan.

All things considered l think this about the 
greatest battle that has been fought, and if it 
has not materially aided our side, it has cer 
tainly done much injury to the rebels. If it 
w.al not a victory for us, it has had tho effect 
of a great victory upon the spirit) of the sol- 
die ts. I never saw them so jubilant before. 
They arc all anxious to re-cross and try their 
hand again. Jsince the battle they almost 
worship Hooker, say that a braver man never 
lived. 1 agree with them.

I don’t know much about our less, but 
some of the wounded of our regiment say that 
there were far more wounded rebels than j 
Union men in the general» Hospital.

My health and spirits are better than I re* t 
member of Tyring in at any time before,

JAMES.

Whew!—The Buffalo Commercial 
pitches into Mr. lto,chuck in the following 
bitter style. It is a pity that there should 
be anything in our Canadian affaire upon 
which to base such reasoning :

A Text eor Rokhitk.—Rascality in pub
lic life flourishes with considerable luxuriance 
among us; but the Albany Journal thinks we 
must yield the pal in to our Canadian neigh
bors if half tin* .stories we hear are trueA A 
ease of ullivul swindling of more than o^di 
nary magnitude, has just come to light. T 
is nothing l**«S"lhan the robbing" of the Col
onial Treasury to the tune of one hnadreV 
thousand dollars lor the benefit of the City o] 
Montreal and the Grand Trunk Kail way' 
Company. And the robbery is committed by 
the custodians of the financial interests of tho 
Government I The money—so the rumour 
runs—was taken out of the chest by thG. Min
istry, invested in debentures, the only security 
for their payment abandoned, the amount 
was charged to bankers who not only never 
authorized tin* proceeding, but deny that they 
were ever spoket! to on the subject! \

The next time Roebuck and his ere 
moved by the spirit to declaim aguil 
“ depravity of the Americans," supjzp 
select this little transaction for their4

THE FEPfTRATTDEFE^T ON THE 
KAPPA tlAXNUCK.

(From the Richmond Inquirer, Map 7.)

The halt'o of Sunday is considered one of 
the moôt desperate vuer feught, ns ihe slaugh
ter on.both sides will attest. During the 
enemy's retreat "our ni lillery had a fair sweep, 
of them « hire crossing a lord, and added 
gre-tiy to their disasters. Our entire loss is 
estimated at from eight to ten thousand ; that 
of the enemy from twenty-five to tliiity thou
sand, including eight thousand prisoners

A train, with a number of our wounded 
from i ho battle at Chuiieollorsville, arrived 
yesterday morning at the Fredericksburg 
depot, iu this city. These wounded were 
brought from Guinea's Station, twelve miles 
this side of Fredericksburg. They state that 
the fighting on Saturday and Sunday last 
was desperate. They also state that D. H. 
Hill's division (comimmdvd bv Brigadier 
General Rhodes, of Alabama ) and Trimbles 
division (iln* two divisions composed of Ala
bama, Georgia, Virginia and Maryland troops, 
under the command of General Jackson,) 
marched fourteen miles on Saturday, and 
reached the enemy's rear on Saturdny aft.-r- 
itoon. Attacking the enemy in three lines 
of their entrenchments, they captured three 
batteries, together with about five thousand 
prisoners

The Third, d-Fifth, Sixth, Twelfth and 
Twenty-sixth Alabama, of Rhodes’ brigade, 
suffered severely, it is reported, in officers—- 
one tliiid of whom were" either killed or 
wounded—ihe propot lion bertig ten wounded 
men to one killed.

The struggle on Marye’s Heights is also 
represented as being desperate; Oil .Sunday 
the enemy, by a flank movement nt Marye’s 
lleigh's succeeded iu capturing six guns, be
longing to the First, Second, Third and 
Fourth companies of the Louisiana- Wash
ington Artillery. The hifth Louisiana regi
ment were nearly a!I taken prisoneis,together 
with many men belonging to the Sixth 
Louisiana regiment.

Du Monday our army flanked the enemy 
and retook Marye’s Hei.'hts. Hays' Louis
iana brigade greatly distinguished itself, tak
ing fourteen pieces ot the enemy’s artillery.

We lost in all fourteen pieces of ai tillery, 
and captured lilty thre**. We also captured 
nearly ten thousand prisoneis, seven thousand 
of whom are said to be at Kpinea's Station, 
on their way to Richmond. Our loss iu 
killed mid wounded is estimated at six or 
seven thousand.

THE LATEST.
Official info.million from Fredericksburg 

was received yesterday to the following 
effect Hooker left two curp* durmee. 
under Sedgwick, on tho Rappahannock and 
Rapidan. Sedgwick’s instructions were to 
cross the river and attack Gen. Lee’s- rear as 
soon as Hooker should engage them in front. 
Sedgwick, tor some reason unknown) delayed 
his erasing beyond the nfipointed time, and 
did n«*t get over until Hooker was beaten, but 
yet in time to prevent Gen. Lee from pushing 
ills vicloiy. Hooker is lit United States 
Ford, fourteen mile's below Fredericksburg, 
Mid six or seven miles below the confluence 
of the K ippah.unlock and the Rapidan, hold
ing a strong position and strongly en
trenched, receiving licuvy reinforcements.

THE wovxirs OK GENERAL JACKSON.

The Richmond “Inquirer* of May 7, re
marks :

Our victory on the Rappahannock has cost 
us dear iu the severe wounds unfortunately 
received by the great and gooll General 
Jackson. Ilis left nriu has been amputated 
above tho.elbuw ; a bullet has passed through 
his right hand. |Iis condition is now, wo 
learn, us favorable us could possibly be expect
ed ; and lie will doubtless recover, and is not, 
wc trust, lost to active service. We could 
better spare a brigade or a division. It would 
be grievous to think -that his banner will 
never inure flash out upon the Yankee roar, 
tfiVow*theni at it< nmt gleam into headlong 
rotV with the sudden ciy, • Jackson,s com
ing!”—that the stem eye of the hero will 
no.ver livre lighten with a wartioi a joy ns lie 
launches brigade after brigade upon the stub
born foe, until the hated Hug sloops, and the 
columns reel, and break, and fly, with thé 
vengeful Confederate cheer t ingiflg in their

Our huso will exult in the disaster to 
Jackson ; yvt the acorns***] bullet that brought 
him down was never moulded by a Yankee. 
Through a cruel mistake, in the confusion, 
the bent.received two balls from some of his 
own men who would all have died for him.

t Heaihjvarters, Army ok the 
I Potomac, May 12.

The Richmond papers of yesterdayr.niiounee 
the death of Stonewall Juekson, on Sunday 
afternoon, frqin the effects of les recent am- 
mutation, by pneumonia. His burial is fixed 
\or to-day. The miotary bund has bevu per 
tunning dirges the greater purlieu of the at- 
tmiouu. l

settee, for » time, of one lo wlwse bravery, 
energy and skill, they are so much iudebtfca 
for success.

f The address contains • letter from Pred- 
dent Davis, expressing his appreciation of th#

(Signed) R. E. LEE,

There is U proposition before the Canaifinji 
Parliament to return to the l uited States all 
fugitives fqmt the draft who may foist their 
cowardly persons upon Canada. It is said 

ic-1 that the act will become a law.—Buffalo 
Commercial.

the chany 1er <>f the Gore Bunk ; to amend eminently fitted fur the leadership of the 
the Act for c.msulidatiug the debt of'the •• » ... ..
town of Cobourg.

After which His Excellent*1

any measures which have been definitely ‘ ^ injury received by
^ . ; 1 fitli* r paiiy, then the enemy suffered a most

promulgated as m the now men to be ad- t,.iribl« del.*aL The loss on both sides was 
milled into the Cabinet. >fr. Dorioit, in 1 com nm^—hardly less than 60,000 ; but
Lower Canada, is a host in himself. 1 i i.v 'hmidredK 'J'® f,,em)r was mowed 

„ - , .... . , | down In hundreds. During the whole fight
man ot storing integrity and high-minded ,i,c cm my gamed not more than two points -
patriotism, he is from the moral force of ..... "lllne v
his character and his ptlitical associations

*y the Governor 
General was pleased to close the second 
Sessyin of the seventh Provincial Parliament, 
with the following speech :—
Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative

Council, Gentlemen of ihe Legislative
Assembly :—
The course of events has shown that it is 

not possible to conduct, in a satisfactory 
manner, the public business of the Province 
undVr the existing conditions of the Legisla
tive body.

Within the last year, two successive Admin
istrations have failed to secure the confidence 
of the Legislative Assembly ; I have, there
fore, determined to prorogue this Parliament, 
with a view to its immediate dissolution, in 
order that I may ascertain, in tho most con
stitutional manner, the sense of the people 
upon the present stale of public affairs.

The pressing importance of various ques
tions connected with the trade and industry of 
the Profrlhcc, and with its internal improve
ments and defence, demands that no time

Rouges and moderate men of Lower Cana 
da, and his business abilities are univer
sally acknowledged to bo of a very high 
order. Mr. Holton, na finance minister, 
must command the respect, and a large 
measure of the support of both sections of 
the Province. The Hon. Oliver Mowat 
and Mr. Wallbridgc are also good men and 
true, and if such a combination of men 
with such a Premier cannot command the 
hearty support of a vast majority in the 
two Provinces, then wo shall be aston-, 
isliod indeed.

A GENERAL ELECTION
Is close at hand, and in all probability the 
Writs will be out in a tow days. With 
regard to Huron and Bruce wc apprehend 
there will be no great amount of excite

We rather guess not. No such propo
sition has taken place, Reckon it was 
invented by the manufacturer of telcgrhph-

gained miles. To commence at the first : 
f:”ur ba,*d <-'-os»vd the
nver, on the left, till Sedgwick crossed on the 
c*Mtn , and the test of the army crow d and 
” or ^. *1 ".. the tight, there was one perfect 
si*id s of hr.Hin.tt victories. On the right wc 
lulvnlK’od several mtk, 1Qlo lheir |ine^ubout
*» Ul“[.‘l!‘.s. "p from the Rapidan,
neuK K* Jv s on to the Rappahannock, be-
T k’Tv J l We ca',tured battery 
alter battery, and breastwork after breast 
work, an J just for one or two injudicious ac-
«1 :: 10 * *bi..ktight should be called a drawn one. On
hatu.duy altrrnoon thÿhh Corps, Which had
ju,l previously been driving the enemy beau 
,IImlv, «A.- .zed w.th a panic, an I fled in 
disorder. About all the prisoners the enemy 
took, went I .V straggle* from this con*, at 
ü.is time- Dur corps was then, n ia esid, on 
the way V> ix*i«forc« Sedgwick, but the news eumc in »uch * J|ur^ «Ut we, with others 
who were m s,/I t, were Immediately ordo.ed 
U, the ruht. 1 ’•» yjjveawnt still kept S, *lg 
»,*k weak. 1 11 th Coiq», was rallied be-
fwre going far, by a few companies of cavaliv. 
nuJ they fought well afterwards. Sedgwick 
took the hugh « back of Fredericksburg and
advanced up the river, driving the enemy from 
their luitiliviitiona and capturing ueurly all

Nkw Post Okhce.—A new Post 
Office lias been established iu Amabel, to 
be known ns Elsinore—n nftuic selected, 
wo suppose, out of*compliment to the 1 riu- 
ocssof Wales. The mail for it is to leave 
Southampton, weekly, Thursday being 
the day of departure. We believe that 
the Hon. Mr. McMurrich is entitled to 
tho thanks of the settlers there for this 
first instalment of justice to them at (lie 
hands of the Government.—/fence Viadi-

AppoISTUI.nt." Mr. W. !.. Copeland was 
vesteolav iasUlled ns 1’o.tinaster ol Un. town. 
In the room of Mr. J. I*. Merrilt. reygned. 
If long experience m tlie M. ( atharines 
post-oflice h. a guarantee for its better matt 
a remet in flic future, Mr. Coi>elaiid has had 
enough of it, b.r blf h-ui been over twenty 
yvaiK coimfCted with the othev.—bt. Catna 
vines Host.

^ Sh.-piit tkvr's Mottu.—‘‘ Never too late to

• New York, May 13. 
trig. Gen. Meagher has tendered his rcsig 

ComniHiiuuiit of wliut lie unjustly 
,kimwn us the Irish brigade. 
'Mericksburg, under Gcuerul 

redueed*- the brigade to 
"one regiment : never- 

it_ the lute 
at sSott’s 

forsville.although a request 
illy mu«lo on ttie War Dcpeitment 
the remnant ol the brigade tempo- 

duty in the field, decituiiiatcd ns it 
_ repented battles siucc its orgaui- 
intil it has fallen to the low numerival 

sUindui^keRretteuted. Gen. Meagher declines 
to risk th£lives of the remaining few, and 
therofore^uaks to be relieved of bis comiuand, 
offering hie?personal services to the Govern
ment, at the same time, in uny other militai y 
capacity.

The billowing address bus been issued by 
Gen. Lee to the army under his command.

General Order No. 59.

Headquarters,
Army of Northern V’irginia, May 7, ) 

With heartfelt gratification tho General 
commanding expresses to the army his sense 
of .the heroic conduct displayed by the officers 
and men during lira operations in which they 
have just engaged. "

Under tho tiying vicissitudes of hqat and 
storm, you attacked the enemy, strongly en
trenched in the depths of n tangled wilderness, 
and again on the hills of Fredericksburg, 16 
miles distant, and by the valor that has tri
umphed on so many fields, forced him once 
more to seek safety beyond tho Rappahan
nock. While this glorious victory entitles 
you to the praise and gratitude of the nation, 
wo are especially called upon to return our 
thunks to the Giver of vivto y, for the signal 
deliverance lie has wrought. It is, therefore, 
earnestly recommended that the troops unite 
on Sunday next in ascribing to the Lord of 
Hosts the glory due unto his name.

Let us not forget, in our rejoicing, tho 
bravo soldiers who have fallen in defence of 
their country ; and, while wc mourn their loss, 
let us resolve to emulate their noble example.

I The army and country alike luiucut the ab-1

•hocking and Falsi Accident.
Another of those terrible Occidents arising 

from the careless use of m—tins which cast a 
gloom over a çommuyjjj, t*cuned on Sand
wich street on Friday night last, when a 
brother unfortunately shot two of his sunere, 
one of whom is already dead, while the other 
is not extracted to recover»

The following are the facts of ihe case sa 
we have learned them from a neighbor of the 
unfortunate family :

The young mao Greaves B • member of 
Captain Wags tuff’s Company of Volunteers, 
who meet for drill on Sandwich street, about 
fourteen miles from Windsor. On the even
ing in question G leaves returned home from 
drill, when the conversation turned up* a what 
he had just learned. He said he won!* show 
them, end went into the boure for kb gun to 
go through the manual exercise, and went 
into lira yard, his sisters standing lia the door 
of the house and looking on. In the course 
of his exercises he said he would show them 
how they fired, when the gun went off, lodg
ing some buckshot in the side of one of his 
sisters, and shooting the other through both 
arms, as she stood sideways to him with folded 
arms. Dr. Casgraia was immediately sum
moned, but notwithstandiug all hb exci tions 
one of the sisters, who was married, died at 
five o'clock on Saturday afternoon. Ibe 
other is not expected to recover.

It* seems that the gun which caused the 
melancholy accident had not been used for 
a considerable length of time for any other 
purpose than to exercb-; with, and as it hud 
been snapped many times before, it was not 
considered to be loaded.

The unhappy author of the mischief in in 
a fearful state of mind at the result of his 
carelessness •, and the untimely death of this

Œ woman adds another caution to the 
rds already on record against leaving 

loaded firearms about the house.
It may be proper to state here that it w«a 

not bis Government rifle that ha was using, 
but a fowling piece of his own.—Essex Rec.

FEARm. Accident.—We regret to leant 
that, yesterday morning, an accident occui red 
on the steamer Protection»!, which resulted 
in the death of the second engineer. When 
the steamer was a little below Toronto, on it* 
upward ti ip from Montreal to Hamilton, tho 
unfortunate man went into the engine-room to 
oil the engine. By some means, hb clothes 
were caught; he was dragged in among tho 
machinery, and literally cut to pieces. When 
taken out bis body w*s in fragments, lender* 
irg it impossible to recognise a Single feature. 
His remains were placed in a barrel, and 
brought to this city, where an inquest will 
probably be held. A more shocking sjrac* 
tacle than they presented b impossible tit 
conceive. This is the fourth fatal accident 
that has occurred on the boats already this 
season.—Hamilton limes, 9th.

Queen Victoria and tie Princess or 
Wales.—Te following bit of court gossip ia 
given by the London correspondent of the 
Birmingham ‘Post’ :—‘Of course the charm
ing young Dane is a Princess born, but still 
of a modest and comparatively humble house1 
I am told thatÿ like Penelope, she is not ac* 
customcd to embroidery, and that she is rath
er proud, indeed, of her cleverness wjth her 
needle. There are many well-autheut'eated 
stories of the simplicity of maimers at our 
pure and well-ordered Court, but what would 
Mrs. Grundy say if she were assured on in-' 
dubitable authority that a certain young 
Princess actually offered, in a playful mood, 
to show a proof of her taste and uiuih.em sa 
of fin/er by newly trimming the bonnet of a 
Queen regnant ? When, alter much eut!eat/ 
and a great ih-al of laughing, the desired per
mission has beiii given, tin1 ladies in wait mg, 
it seems, renia* ko I that the chapeau when it 
is brought back is much lighter and more 
cheerful lookin/ than before. Their quick 
eyes soon discover Unit it has been divested 
of a great d* al of crape. Perhaps a certain 
royal personage mode the same discovery. 
Perh»|>e the young Princess stood Itmid and 
trembling, wondering whether the loving hint 
would be kindly taken. A little bitti has 
whispered that after a momentary sigh she 
received a hearty and affectionate kiss, and 
Unit several pairs of loving ere*, by a not 
unnatural coincidence, brimmed aud tan over 
at the same moment.”

Mr. Shirley Brooks, one of the contribu
tors to Punch, lately gave a lecture on * Mod
ern Satire,” in which he gave some particular* 
of interest relative to our «principle contlo 
periodic»I. Mr. Mark Lemon, in association 
with Mr. Henry Muyhew found» d the publica
tion. The fust and second numbers were 
brought out, but in truth it was a question 
whether the tliiid would have appeared for 
want of lunik. Had it not heeu for Mr. Le
man having a farce of “ The Silver Thimble.** 
accepted by one of the minor theatres. Punch 
would have stopped. “ The Silver Thimble” 
was, however, big enough to cover an acorn, 
which hns since grown into on oak. Albert 
Smith was a well-known contributor, and 
amongst the living celebrities connected with 
the periodical was Mr. Tom Taylor. The 
late Lanmix Blnnchutd was on the staff ; and 
a greater name than this, that of Thomas 
Hood was amongst those who wrote for 
Punch. The celebrated—though that was 
hardly the word fitted to be used— “ Song of 
the Shirt,” was sent down by Hood to Mr. 
Lemon for inset tiou ; and it might be staled 
as a fact which had not before been made 
public, that there was sent with it tie apolo
getic note, “ I sent it to a first-clam maga
zine, and they wrote back, 4 It is uardly the 
thing tor genteel people.’ What say you ? * 
On the pedestal of Hood's monument was 
placed, “ He wrote the Song of the Shirt," 
and that was not one of the smallest pearls in 
Punch'» coronet.

The Premier has stated that the Govern
ment would'accept 100.000 volunteers, if tbgy 
ottered, and supply them with arms, but could 
not clothe more than 26,000. He also asserted 
that many of the office* now in commission 
can neither read nor write, and have to em
ploy their sergeants to make their official 
reports 1

It is asserted that a prominent radical mem
ber of the late Congress expressed the «pill
ion that the Southern people could never be 
subjugated. ‘Why then,* said the listener, 
do yoa insist upon your fhaqlical war 7 ’ The
reply was, ‘to stop aw wseld *Uo< 

" hr as long SÉ we cm,and we must fight 
the devil/

Miss Anna Dickinson, as a peWhnat stomp 
speaker, is taking a leading positfcm in tho 
Republican party. She stumped Connecticut 
and has since made a stump -fffeeeh ia New 
York. We aapnose that es> long aha wi’l de
velop as a Candidate for CwpMc We learn 
from the Independent that she is • hi Ota wo
man speaking like a man,” wbkh is fe com
fortable assurance.
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not let them call you. I

showing her ft
on which flieel
all <fII day.ii 
when it held

approved, A 
mall distance, Mrs.■he still kept *t some email 

ltansom, its owner and a widow, a good crea
ture Mke Mademoiselle Ruptistinc, possessing 
a body principally as an excuse for a soul. 
Moreover, she had on had a first friend
ship, only with a little, clear-eyed, cooing

C-old baby, Ida Ransom ; ret it kept her 
t warm, and with it nestling on tier lap, 

its soft hands tangled in the long, golden hair 
that it delighted to pull from her comb down 
about , her shoulders, talking to it in that 
curious language that a true woman has by 
instinct ; making a wonder of its solemn 
looks und low murmuring», kissing its fra

Knn,

gradt mvvth, its dimpled shoulders, its while 
eyelids, et en its little pink feet. I question if 
lue mistress ot Rocky Crest were so happy ;
and time went at least quietly till on one of 
these golden times Philip Dupleix surprised 
her, as with h.ur down und blowing freshly 
back from her sparkling fuce she whirled 
with baby through the hall aline st ÿito his 
arms os he was coming in at the open koor. 
As usual he was self possessed.

“ You have improved, Miss Brcderode. A 
see they treat you well here j” and then he 
put out his arms for the bai-y quite ns a mut
ter of couise, giving Margaret time to fasten 
up 1er hair ; and taking in the little pnilur, 
its pence, pui ity, and r, finement, Mis. Ran
som, all at one glance, was as much at home 
there as if he had been the scarlet cactus in 
fu I glo'y on the table behind him.

It was late when he arrived, and- soon the 
day closed stormily in burning tiume close 
along the boiiz.in, with here and there an 
upward golden gleam or flare of angry light 
into the pall of threatening clouds, dropping 
heavily down to the sea. W iih the twilight 
bejau to j»elt u bitter storm, growing in fury 
with the darkness. , Long dashes of rain and 
sleet beat nguiiutt the windows, rattling und 
shukihg crazily in the gale, and the vibration

H,
you 
you,

because yi___________________________
coldly,
rely on to
you from yourO^^^^^^^^^^Uuisdarkened 
your eyes, and now

the 
bring

pass. Rest wait nuriently
for him.’ Pu^our hanxlinliis, anil he wil 
guide ÿou from your foolish ways into his 
blessed peace. Oh, believe that be is close 
by you, and that he is very pitiful. You 
know he dues not w illingly afflict or grieve. 
With every temptation comes the any to 
escape Iront it ; and he will not suffer U at 
bad man to hurt you. Even if", in his blind 
ness, lie closes one way ugftinst you, it is only 
that another und a better wuy may be opened. 
Mark—a belter way !”

*• If I only had faith !” sighs poor Margaret.
And indeed there was need. Those who had 
disliked her beauty, or ' held themselves af
fronted by her hauteur, took up eager y 
enough Philip's dark hints, mysterious silen
ces. and outspoken calumnies: It is easy to 
find causes ot discontent, and they sprang up 
now like the dragon's teeth. Finally, after 
the proper amount of buzzing, whis, criug, 
and debating, Misa Brcderode was icqutsied 
to resign ; and the world was before In r 
again—a magnificent piospect, but indefinite. 
Niche No. 2 was hard to find, and the ex
pended money in advertisements and prolit'ess 
journeys in vain. The winter proved a ha-d 
one. Mrs. Ransom und Margaiet, now ro

of the room, the high" shrieking of the wind, I garded as one of the little family, sewed night
and the surge of the waves on the beach, gave I and day ; jet, with ad their lull and cure, 
toe old house a curious effect of lift ving drifted I hard y kept the wolf bom the door. Misfor-
off to sea like a cozy Noah's ark, though if It 
had in reali’v. Philip would scarcely have 
stirred. The din without only heightened the 
comfort of the little siiliftg-rooin. The bright 
hearth, the shud.-d lamp on the Joblc, Mar
garet hersed" sitting by it tv'Hh her”work bask- 
et and sewing, were marvelously home-like, 
and Philip lilted it all, specially the quiet 
sea it tress so near him. She had gained flesh 
and color, and a better expression, not alto-

tunes are sociable. Mrs. Ransom fell jll. 
For weeks the daily struggle for biead and ull 

! the household toil devolved on Margaret, 
lier strength was not cf that | itiful kind that 

I fuints’in the day "of adversity, Uit the little 
house was 11 iw lilîo a besieged garr son with 
the e icmy already in the citidel ; cold and 
hunger were within, all manner of u .favor
able circumstances pressing fiom without j 
und though the garrison would have had the

1—liia voice,at least, 
■and trembling band.

I believe that 
umtbetore 

tor she' read tbt're tri
but loving triumph, not the 

t of which she La 1 ao ungen-

iTyou several times before,” he 
‘1 have met you twice on the 

last Sunday , at church, I stood close 
you ; but one would think you bad 

made a covenant with your eyes never to 
look to the light or the left.”

“ I cun hardly think how you knew me,"I 
am so chunged.”

41 No, only you are thinner, and tvrar a 
care-taking, anxious look that cuts mo to the 
heuit. I funcy, top, you are not quite so 
mutinous, at least in look, though you have 
not gained in civility. You have not said 
once that you weie glad to see me.”

‘•How do you know that I am?”
“ 1 do not. You are past finding out. I 

am, though,” suddenly drawing her close to 
him, *• happy, more than happy. All winter 
I have been sealchiug for you irt Chicago.— 
Dupleix told me you were there.”

Margaret started, but checked the words on 
her lips.

• * To think,” he went on, “ that I should 
find you here—”

44 And Miss Sefton ? ’ she interrupted, 
somewhat irrelevantly.

lie smiled, and diew a crumpled ball from 
his pocket.

■“These were wlnt I rescued this morning.’’ 
The gloves that she had given him on the 
night of" her last fete. She knew them on the 
instant.

“ You kept those ?”
1 had no other souvenir of yon.”

The golden head dropped lightly on his 
shoulder.

“1 was w rong, then,” site said, softly, 
have longed often to ask your forgiveness. 1 
don’t care about equality and making condi
tions now. 1 am very glad to rest.”

44 Poor little -thing !” quoth the Doctor, 
caressing the soit cheek a:;d sunny hair. “I 
need to ask your pardon too. I should have 
seen that you we e combating a wind-mill, 
not a principle, and hud more patience.”

$0 limy sat cunteiitiy in the shadow, the 
silence unbroken except by the crackling of 
the fire, und once by an arch voice.

‘‘You have-not asked me jet if I will

There is no need."

fairs and the American Minister in Paris. U 
is not anticipated the Washington Govern
ment will not refuse to give these explsus-

SIGNIFICANT NAVAL MOVEMENT.

There lms been a rumor at Portsmouth that 
the iron-clad squadron at present ia commis
sion, wu* about to be dispatched to. Bermuda 
to strengthen the squadron under Vice-Adnrr- 
ul Milne. «

The Tima' naval correspondent says there 
appears, however, to be several reasons why 
this,couree should not be adopted. He adds 
that oide.s had been received at Devonport 
to put into commission the screw steam m 
gate Liverpool, 39, now in the first class 
steam reserve, fully"ringed,und further orders 
were expected lor putting into coinnwon 
other ships of inferior rating. The destina 
lion o* these ships, however, is not stated.

Buffalo and Lake Huron Railroad
TIMK 'l'Am-K.
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to continue the figure, would represent 
Sambo at arguing that whereas one of said 
oxen was stretched upon his back, he was 
still better than half a dosen dead ones, 
and that the ease was a moat hopeful one 
with regard to the other which wu in the 
same position. When we look quietly at 
the stories current since Hooker re-crossed 
the Rappahannock,how carefully they seem 
to have been concocted. There is a pur. 
pose running through the whole tissue, far 
in advance of mere indiscriminate lying. 
There is the whole North to blindfold and 
bdtnboosle, because if it becomes once 
thoroughly disgusted, the Cabinet will be 
forced to back down with as much grace as 
it possibly can. That is, briefly and can
didly» one of the reasons why Red Tape 
wished to make it appear that Gen. Hook
er’s retirement and Sedgewick’s defeat, 
were only the fulfilment of portions of a

ly expected that we should. If your piece 
is original, all “ made out of your own 
head,” wo will give it a place—although 
wo have an indistinct remembrance of 
having seen it before. By-and-byo when 
you have ascended a little higher it will 
be time enough to expect pay. Let us 
know about it.

We will give a corner to those who 
wish to publish puzzles, conundrums, &c. 
They must, however, be brief and origi
nal.

gotim.

Noble Jackson ! arT'gone so soon, 
Etc thy sun had reached its noon j 
Thy life-blood spilt on “ sacred soil,” 
Thy hand releas’d from all its toil.

So brave, so noble, gen’rous, good, - 
Thou a ‘‘Stonewall ” long bust stood, 
Beating sternly back the toe,
Quiv’rmg beneath thy mighty blow.

The Fight at Charleston—English 
Opinions.

No more thy voice at early morn, 
Ringing clear as hunter’s Lorn,
Shall summon brave men to the fray, 
Or murmur softly when* they pray,

A MEETING
Of the Central Reform Committee will be 
held at Dark's Hotel to-morrow (Wednes
day) evening at 7$ o’clock, to take into 
consideration matters connected with the 
nomination of James Dickson Esq., as the 
Reform Candidate for the suffrages of the 
electors at the ensuing election-. A full 
attendance is respectfully solicited.

THE 25th-

STRATFORD

MITCHELL .. 
CARRON BROOK . 
SKA FORTH .. 
HARPFRHEY

f CLINTON............. /...
GODERICH . i...........

Two Children Poisened in Guei.pii 
Towxsiiii».—A very distiessmg occui rente 
took place oa Thursday last, by which» two

------------------------- — - , . . children belonging to Mr. James Pringle,
gether peaceful but quiet. ^ Brides, the mis- option of surrender, it was not so easy to stop weaver| on lhv p; umoea roUl|. vame to a verJ

L ’ *.................... .... M“""" sudden an! untimely death. During the after
noon ul that day, his three children, aged 
respective!}' ten, seven and four, were playing 

the river, which is a short distance from

tress of Rocky Cieaf had been u mutinous, 
untamed thing, to be approached with doubt 
and caution ; but the figure near him had 
lost something of iis air u I proud self çeliance, 
and had sometimes a little tired droop of head 
and eyelids that pleased him best of all, j*er- 
haps because he lliougnt the handsome willful 
head might be ready now to ryst on his shoul
der from very weariness!

He took up her work basket—a sort of pine- 
cone n-ist with blue silk pockets ; a dainty 
thing, as were all her belongings,

44 You have a curious way of setting your 
mark on all that you touch. I should know 
this even if it wqre dangling from the North 
Pole : and, by-thVLy*! think your power ex 
tends also to individuality Du you ietucmb**r 
the look that Dr. MooreGeWL cL listened my 
Brcderode expression ?” X /

Margaiet answered by an up$yn‘a glance, 
only one of utteutiQn that told him nothing, 
and went on w.th her sewing.

‘‘Poor James !” continued Philip. “He 
wns truly desolate at first. I usei . . 
him. They say now, however, thi.t he is con 

-auling hinlself with a certain Chicago hello. 
He has been spending the winter there.’’

Here Margaiet took a short, sharp lesson 
on moral sumuambulisin. She bad kept her 
soul on the dry bread of reality, forced it from 
a Lenten fust irutn exped ition, und here hud 
it outwitted her after ull ; positively gone 
s!eep-wulking into Spain, and built a cattle of 
whose existence she first learned from the 
crash with which Philip’s words sent it to the 
ground. Oh, fool and bliud I she had re
fused herself the very thought of his name, 
and built after ull on bis faith. Philip drew 
his chair closer.

44How could you refuse to see me?” he 
■aid, reproachfully. “ You owed me friend
ship, at least a good-by.”

*‘I w as not in the liqmor.”
/“ But you left 119 trace behind you. You 

can hardly guess what trouble I hud to find

441 am sorry.”
44 Is that nil you can say after six months 

of separation ? I have never fully lived since 
then till now, and you tell me you are sorry— 
have you no —buh !” checking himself, “1

At this juncture came two letters ; one 
from Philip, which Margaret passed over un
read ; the olher fiom Mrs. Sefton, a burner

pre-arranged
the time
a

Day Exprès». 
8.30 A.M.
9.08 1k4 
9.

Another is that 
ids of the Feder- 

iust about that time 
as many 

necessary 
ind to Ajjuake

Connect* at Stratford wilh Grand trunk and 
at Pune with Great Western. Daily Stage» from 
Goderich to all nans of the surrounding conn'ry- 
Passengers reach Port - 011 the coast by Vanbicry 
ami Hum bail’s «learners.

Minion digital.
GODEKICH, C. IV., MAY 19, 1863.

OUR MEMBER

The writs for the new elections were 
issued on Saturday last, and are made re
turnable on the 3rd of July next. This 
early date necessitates immediate and

, , , . I tie ir lilt IIICI, nilllll I, « S.IUII UIBIHIIIC II UIU I * , .
patroness^uf the select school, borne one of Uie house. Thcv cine upon some plants1 earnest action in all parts vt the country 
taste wns required at Sefton Hull to turn bun- c|0dP|y resembling the common parsnip, but where contests take place. In some con-

whicl, were actually the coni urn or field hem- j stituencicg thc KtrU2$,le wi|j be sharp and 
lock, possessing strong narcotic -properties. . * ° .. .
Unluckily the three ate of the roots, and u«i- keen, while in others there will be little or 
fore long two, the eldest und the youngest, !no opposition. This will be the case with

Huron and Bruce. Mr. Dickson will bo

dresses, an auge'tableaux,and d.:ve c ostumes. 
Mis. Ransom wns known to be still in bed, 
and Mrs. Sefton had exhibited special spite 
toward Margaret ; but unibi tmmlc.'y Tush
ie hut in market, like Spaulding's glue, and 
no other way of offering itself out ul the 
dilemma, an indefinite under was sent to Mrs. 
Ransom, to be filled by the person whom it 
inuift cenceriied. Margaret would iufinitely _ 
have preferred far-off and unknown floors at f 
three shillings per day ; hut in their desper
ate need she.hud gone to 'God. pleading his 
promises, und he had sent her, not floors in 
answer, but Mrs. Sefton"s order ; and, pangs 
of bride excepted, the oidenl proved not so 
trjing as she Lad thought. There wns siug- 

1, .. J1C ing, chattering, and buttling not a little, and
d to nitv ! st('l>s sounding continually near thc door, but 
t I.» only 01.ee in a week’s stay was her sanctum

invadid. A notable exception,us it chanced, 
h owe ver,e u rpr is i n g Magret, as ^Destiny 
seems fond of doing ; silent when evoked", 
eluding expectation, to stand before us, lace 
to face, when nr st forgotten-. Hums had I 
Margaret spent in burning thought of what 
yet might be ; and on this dull, sad colored 
morning, when busy with nothing but a head
ache und tullv lluuuccs— But we are ahead 
of évents.

There came a rapid silken rush and rustic 
along the hall, a dropping fire o;giggles and 
exclamations, and a vision of eyes, Oriental 
in depth and blackness, roused into fire and 
sparkle, clucks flushed into the scar-lt t ul 
pomegranates, teeth showing dazzingly thro" 
pouting lips, abundant hair loose from 
spaiklmg side combs, and white arms, trim 
waist, and roundi d husi,bi ought into loveliest 
outline, as Nairn e Sefton, closely followed bv 
a genfletnan, took brSuthle.-s refuge in a cor 
ner, holding something crushed in rosy fmgcis 
high above her head, crying,

You shall not have it ! 1 will not give it

am a fool 1 wh.it do you care for my regrets
“ But I must have it,” returned a vice that

“ No, a thousand times, unless you promise 
to tell me why you car. so —nli ! oh ! foi 
shame ! you are a wretch 1 you have hurt my 
fingers !” ns, catching her suddenly, her 
persecutor wrested thc prize from her grasp, 
and safely bestowed it in bis pocket. Miss 
Sefton looked at her fingers, pouted, und, for 

do not love you.” ” ' • the first time, chose to see Margaret, wjio
- Have I asked jou if, ou did ? ' 1 did „ol I hüd risen, and *al looking nrj palo. 

expect it. I am no believer in romance

or torment ? It is enough that, cold as you 
are, I can ndt do without you. Can nut ! 
Will not !”

Margaret laid down her work* und look d 
rp with a quiet more formidable than any 
flutterings ot indignation.

made Margaret start.

were seized with violent "coin u sions. A m»*s 
sengcr was at oiu^e sent for Doc lor Howiil.,
who arrived about six o’cj^k. The eldest I again in the field, and. as we h: 
was by this time dead, alPthe youngest in j iutimated, will probably be returned by 
tlte lust throes of death. Attempts xvciv made i , . • ,, . . „to tidu.iuislur m, ruciic, but lockjaw bud acclamation. He must be- a blinded and 
supervened, and after a series of violent con- misguided man indeed who would permit 
vu sions, the unfortunate child breathed its ! himself to be brought out in opposition, 
last. '1 he doctor gave the thud child a strong j , 7- . . c .
emetic, which relieved it of .he poison in the i Wlth lllC prospeetot certain deleat. 
stomach, and. he is now in a fair way of The claims James Dickson- has upon

•recovery. He had not euten so much of the f n..root as Ihc otlicis. .Muck «vmpalli, ,s felt thc famcra and ™,cra 8c"wjlll 0411,18 
in the neighboihovd for the afflicted p,<rents, j vast eonstitueucy.are, that lie has on alloc- 
. bo bave thus so suddenly and u„d,r such | caejons endeavored to act in an honest, 
Peculiar circumstances l<7st two. promising ! .. , „ , , ,
xdmdrem TFis-aad uix-dml >d.uu d 8erve, straightforward manner, and that when 
as a warning to others, to caution ïhëirTquesfiohs ofgreirriTnpnrtance eame-up, he
eliiidi en from eating any of those wild roots i i ' i . i • . . .1 •__ ___ _.. ,t. .,i .- ,i • . spoke and voted independently, trrcspec-ov traits wiihijut know ing llietr properties or f 1 r .
names, tive of the mere claims of party—that hqis

............. ............ ............. j n0 time-server,or office-seeker, and that he
The NkvtraiitV Question.- In the dis-j has at heart the ireffire ofthi jxtorest of 

cuMion intbe House at Commons relative tu i constituant» as well as the richest, 
the Alabama, Mr. Jjiird declared that he had ... , • , , i i t n _ jreceived proposals from an njent of the Fed- ^heso are tact, which stand bold], and 
eial Navy Department to build iron clads and prominently out in all the acts of our 
rains», comp etely armed and equipped, and lie member in the House, and it is beecause 
offered to tilace the correspondence in the .» r , , , , , P 0hands of Lord Pal,motion, lie asked which ihl7 are Ml 0,1,1 acknowledged from Sau- 
was the greater branch of neutrality, to sell gecn to Zurich that we predict so con- 
ships without puns, or to send to New \ ork fidently the triumphant and almost unani- 
eargoos ot rifled cannon. He s'ated that I .since the commencement of the »„r „,cre | n>'>nv return nf Mr. Dickson, as a fit re- 
had been shipped from Literppol to the présentâtivc,—in ability, in honesty, and
S’a iî0"8' .Tw'L'Iiii!! C0'000 nmakeis. i„ earnestness, «f the noble Agricultural 
370,000 nffi-s, 52,060,000 percussion caps, -, ...» , „ ..- ... . .. ....• 1 I nnetitiinnfV nf 11 urnn finit Ftrnnn A*

prevarication go 
leading journals of New 
their junior editors to'the 

to see for themselves the true 
affairs and report accordingly.' 
e astounding fact was laid bare 

nearly a week after the re-crossing 
of the rivëfby Hooker not a word of truth 
had been permitted to pass the Govern
ment censor. The Tribune sent an editor 
down in this manner,"Sho, after a careful 
examination of facts, says :

“ All reports of movements since General 
Hooker reciosst-d the river, on the night of 
May 5, are wholly without foundation. The 
army, after reaching thq north side ct the 
Raupahanock, returned leisurely to its old 
campa, and has occupied them ever since, 
üen. Sedgwick has not recrossed with two 
corps or one, or with any force whatever, nor 
has any other commander or body of troops 
been beyond the lines of the camp.”

“ Gen. Stoueinun's cavalry performances 
have been verjr extensively received as a com
plete success,aud itseems,ttierefore,right to say 
lhat they have been exaggerated. Some mis
chief was done on the Virginia Central Rail
road—a matter of little or no consequence to 
the immediate success of the movement with 
which the cavalry was expected to co-operate 
—blit the Richmond and Fredericksburg Rail
road wa< so little injured that the trains were 
not stopped for twcmy-fuur hours.

Geu. Stoneman was ordered to strike that 
road by forced marches and destroy it. His 
forced marches consisted in taking fonrdajs 
to travel fuity-tive mi.es, from Kelly’s Ford to 
Sexton’s Junction, aud the destruction was 
confined to blowing up one or two culverts 
and displacing a few rails. The destruction 

. in other places was more extensive, but this 
1 does not interrupt Lee’s communication with 

Ki'climoud—the essential purpose of General 
Stoueiuan’s expedition.

It is idle to ueny that the campaign of Gen. 
Hooker, which began so auspicioi.siy, came 
to a premature ami ineffectual cud. His losses 
were considerably heavier than the published 
estimates, and will not amount to less than 
stxiecu thousand, killed, wounded und inis 
sing, The actual present returns e.vceed

In the House of Commons, on April 28th, 
a long debate took place regarding the con
dition ot the British navy- lu the course of 
it Sir J. Elphinslooe said:

“ But, wilh regard to the iron fleet of 
America, events which had taken place hftti 
thrown a strung light upon the subject, in 
the construction of iron ships the American 
naval administration had been most com
pletely untrammelled, and it was an extraor 
dinary tiling that, with the skill in shipbuild
ing which the Americans undoubtedly 
possessed, they had not yet succeeded in 
constructing.one serviceable iron-clad ship. 
The most reliable information as to the 
American iron fleet to which he had access 
was the French Reçue Muratime Coloniale, 
in which the American ships were minutely 
described. It appeared that there were eight 
or ten different classes, that the vessels 
varied in size Irutn -1,000 tons down to 700, 
that they-were of every variety of speed, and 
that they had every variety ot%oming. Yet 
in tlîe attack on Charleston the nine iron-clads 
were entirely defeated, cue being sunk, and 
the others got oil with great a real difficulty. 
Uit a former occasion a . hip which mure re
sembled the Warrior—the Indianola—having 
lost her way, was attacked by two small gun
boats and was obliged to be ran ashore. The 
iron fleet ul England was entirely destitute of 
ships of the description which subdued the 
Indianola. We had no vessels laid down to 
carry a single heavy gun and go at a good 
rate of speed, so that in the event ol" a ship 
like the Warnur being brought to a stand
still by un attacking ship, they could lire at 
those points ol inliimity, such as the screw 
gearing, stern-post, or part below the water- 
line, which" would undoubtedly bring the ene
my s ship into shell a position that her crew 
must abandon her. it was a pity the paper 
which contained reflections on the building of 
iron ships in private j'ards hud ever been writ
ten,

A Nation mourns its bitter loss, l=a% 
And tearful eyes now look across,
To yonder brighter world than this, 
Where thnu enjoy’st the Christian’s bliss.

Yes, Jackson, though thou cross’d alone, 
To that bright place about the throne, 
Metliinks 1 hear the greeting, '“ Well 1 ” 
From Washington und William Tell,

From Scotland’# hero martyr saints, 
AtidFolund’s loved ones free from plaints, 
Magyar patriots—all the brave,
Who died their own lov’d soil to save.

SUDDEN DEATH-

Embalmed with fire ire, thy name shall be, 
Written on page of History,
The theme of many poets’ songs,
And handed down to countless throngs.

Goderich, May 1C, 18C3.

Hr. Cartier on the Constitution.
(From the Montreal Herald.)

We see that Mr. Cartier thinks something 
is about to be done at Vio «ame time uncon
stitutional and cowardly. But we all under
stand by tjns lime Mr. Cartieva tnonomonia, 
which is, that he ordered the British constitu
tion and was measured lor it,—about the year 
1837—and that it was made to fit him ; so that 
whenever he happens to want a dissolution 
will be unconstitutional, and must be refused. 
As to the cowardliness of sending tfie ex- 
Premier, while out of office, to his cous’.i- 
tuents, we admit there is something in the 
charge. Considering by ho-v small majorities 
he had succeeded in keeping his seat, when 
he had under his orders the Post Office, the 
Custom House, the Educational Und other

It ia our duty to-day to record a very 
sudden death which took place in this 
town on Friday last, the particulars of" 
which are as follows : Mrs. Ann Todd» 
(a widow) walked in on that day from 
her residence,near St. Helen’s,a distance of 
2*2 miles,to consult Messrs. Cameron & El- 
wood on important law business. Soon 
after her arrival, which Wns about noon, 
she was shown up to the office of those 
gentlemen, and before she had transacted 
her business she was seized with faintness 
of such a character as to render her re
moval to the Huron Hotel adjoining a 
matter of necessity. This was done, and 
Dr. Shannon called in immediately, but 
in less than an hour she expired. It wu 
thought exhaustion was the sole cause of 
death, deceased being fifty-three years of 
age. The Coroner deemed it unnecessary 
to hold an inquest under the circumstan
ces, and the body was taken back on Sat
urday to the residence thrown thus sud
denly into sorrow.

Government departments, besides all the cuit- 
iti s tit private yarns tiaU ever been writ- lrttClont> olie ul whom alone, at the lust 
id a still greater pity tuat it bad ever el«fclionv took to the polls more volets than

been pub.isbed. j Mr. Cartier’s entire majority of twenty-live,
Mr. W. P. Lindsay, in the course of his ! there does see in to be something cowaid.y

speech, remorked :
He could not think a great 

learnt front recent everts at

< and even cruel in asking him, for mice in Ins
, . , ,, ! Iite, to go to thé hustings on his own person-

at ik-nl h.d been ]fc] ’me|i*,. A player, Sho. wtlh great odd», 
t Duri.sltrn, be- wllll ttic .allie, anil ihvn nut witliuut, barely .ins the game, ant] tb.n nut without 

cause the shtj,s were vaatly title,lur III •ttcnjth ! su,.,jciutl ul ut,L..»w. .hl^tainlt
to uur armor plated «b,,«. bull the ; ^ ‘ |ed ,0 , We do not
resistance ol toute inter tor ships tol.rn.y j llll||dcr ilVcmlierihtuk. it cuwatdl., and 
shot, showed the adranlage of a-mor plating. | „ 8,„ip„,h',ze »„h bi, apprehtoisiou,

tcame out por ,[|L. rvau|t_ Meantime, those who uie 
I sticklers lor British precedent will, no doubt, 

sriltlT OF THE LONDON PRESS. j notice that the action of the Opposition on
r . ... , , , ! .Monday night amounted to u stoppage of the

Hie failure of the federal attack on the |........ ‘ __________ ___ :......... ,t„:,! ....... .

ed the adi 
Une ship received 96 shots, aud 
ot action."

,, r ,i supplies, a precedent in modern English
tnar.cstoa Otta wa, the theme of general pOntuiuehtary history, and in Canadian his- 
eotuinunt ; but there is a wide difference
the deduvtious drawn from the event. 
London 'Tin

seventeen thousand,

Parliamentary history, 
tory recalling the times' of Mr. Papineau,

, _ . 0 the p(.‘iiud! no duubLwhcu .Mr. Cartier learnedmes says tout the effort against j ,ll(j
Chai lesion, which *wa,s to retrieve und avenge I " ___
ull previous disasters, has ended iiT’u cutas- *
trophe more signal than any. reverse the | Jones' Jobs.
Noith has yevsustained. Continual failures j .------
are not mere accidents. The object of" the j Immediately following Mr. ijones" case, is 
North is impossible. 1 hose who appeal to ! another revaiatiun of some interest. Mr. 
arms should su e y be prepared to accept the Russell is asked it he had not some vouqnuni 
decision ul the licld. Even if 1 lie conquest cations with Sir Edmund Head, the lute Gov- 

! of the South -vtre to be achieved, it would ernor General, in tegaid to surveys ul Indian
but may be a little re ; uniy destroy the N.'ith by turning tuto a Lands. Ml. Russell replies that whilst he was

THE WAR.

j Russia ot the New Wpild, compelled to be in charge Jf the 1'ppc-r Cmrxla surveys,--tlw- 
“* rthe Tlcspulic oppression ft a Poland of the Indian Depaitment sent Provincial ijand

be read with interest :—

many cargoes of 44 haidware.” l'hâse I ^onst*tuc,K^'H'>ron ami Bruce, 
were from Custom house manifests which had ' yet tin opponent has entered the field, but 
passed through ihc lituitb of the American I wc would suc.-vst to rcforiuvr- the 
Consul at l.iverpool. proprie

ty of being on their guard, in case of op
position at the last moment, because it ia 

friend lu.s inclosed to us » Itodin-- article °o‘| just lw8,ibfc ll,al snmc individual may be

to coute.-t theelvèrron merely

You can learn that after."’ '
“Impossible !"’
“You have not tried.”
“Tried I You know knothing of loving.”

“That is my affair.”
Philip took off the velvet glove.
“ Oh, I understand you. I know that you 

loved James Mooivliuld evert when j'uu diove 
him from you. Shall I tell j-uu how far I
helped you on in that sensible and- noble re- j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _
solve, by an occasional taunt or sneer, at the | courage to speak, 
very time that you most vaunted to fourself | „vt UWHy. 
your strength of wi I ? If I moulded you 
theu like wax, what chance have you now.”

“ ll is possible that you may have iitflu 
enced me then ; it is certain you will not

“Ab 1 then you— But why discuss -the 
matter ? Suft-ly there is nothing so attrac
tive about this serfdom that you should re 1 use 
such a position us I can offer ?”

44 There are *e i Ido ms worse than that of 
poverty,” retorted Margaret.

“ You are still dreaming of Moorefield ; 
but he will not forgive you : ,do nut think it."

“1 do not.”
“ Why are you so obstinate, then ?”
“Simply because I am quite unable to 

imagine the possibility of-say ing yes.’
“ But you must.'’
14 Must !”
“ Your destiny, your very means of liveli

hood. are in my hands.”
“ You mistake : that is not the Bosphorus 

youder, aud we arc in the nineteenth cen
tury.”

“True—in a village as suspicious, scandal- 
oua, and ignorant as ever graced any cen
tury, where it needs only u few well-directed 
hints to open Vide thc eyes of your lady- 
patronesses to your cxceeuing impropriety in 
being young, beautiiul, poor, haughty, and 
alone. *lievc me, I forgot, nothing, but 
considered the game well betufei moved.”

“Still 1 have a protector—‘noblvss oblige 
aud I will appeul to the honor of Philip Du 
pleix against himself.”

“I do not wish to injure you : only to do 
you good spite ôf y out self ; to take you fr»>m 
a life of care and soil, even perforce. As for 
honor—what is that but a tov of civiliza 
tion ? We are all savages at heart. '

And eavàfre indeed he looked : but Mar
garet atill confronted him with cool disdain— 
even smiled liglityat the close, saying,

“So be iW«Wi God help the right 1”
»»d till h|a <*fWro#Ste kept tip a stately 
and impenetrable serenity not a little galling.

She was sorely shaken, however ; wounded 
almost beyond endurance. The lonlmmand 
fiieadleeaoess on which he had presumed 
were ou her iu full force ; and she knew him 
too well to doubt either his purpose or bis 
pgwer to harm her. Instinctively hei thoughts 
turned to Dr. Moorefield, only to be met by 
the biller remembrance that he neither knew 
nor e»red to know any thing of her. Utterly 
desolate on earth, she looked up to heaven,
•nd fouud tb*t dark also. For some months 
•he bad sailed herself Cbri»$ien, and walked

Uh, Miss Brcderode !"'
At that name the gentleman turned with 

the quickness of thought, looked, exclaimed, 
and with one stride across the room, hud her 
hands and was holding them fast. And Mar
garet, flushing and paling by turns, stood, 
absolutely unable to bring out a word ; 'for 
this was James Moorefield, radiant, triumph
ant ; and he had found her thin, hollow-eyed, 
shabby, thc blonde loveliness gone that he 
had admired, the very fingers that lie held 
hardened with toil, a servant in the house of 
his .'friends. She had neither strength nor 

She was only anxious to

raised her eye-glass, and carefully surveyed 
the tableau,

“ Why do you not speak ?” asked James, 
very low. “ Are you still unre'enting ?
Have you been here all the time ?”

Margaret bent her head in answer to this

“ Dr. Moorefield, the 
here observed Miss 
clear voice.

Anu loqkiQj 
framed in the
extremity fur an adequate expi 
loiiisliinent. The Doctor colored 
temples, and dropped the thin, pai 
red with the pressure of his. Gathetin; 
her flowing skirls, Miss Sefton bryshec^
Margaret wilh looks of angry acmf» a,,|l 
after a moment's silent hesitation hefibllowed.
Five minutes’ work, all this that finis taken 
so long to tell, and then MargaretVus along 
with her dizzy thoughts. She took op her 
sewing—threw it down again. Work that 
day she neither could nor would ; and putting j 
on her bonnet, sltç went home to indulge in
Iter pl.ttro.tl m,-d,..lmtu in lb. Merit, ofher ,”èü frank exnl.n.lion, have 
o.n room. Kw.nbj.cl. for content,,laiton Sl^lr, Millisu.r ...

the fl itness, ot 13t‘h Match, 1862, the cor | found will in 
reef ness of which may be estimated front thc i for the «nort of L.imr la»-.ten 
hrst sentence, viz :—“No one can fail to per- 1 ° '
ceive that the Southern rebellion is fust (haw
ing to a close. W e acktimvledge the justice 
of the rebuke, and will endeavor to avoid all 
attempts at prophesying in the future.— Mon
treal till ness.

MINISTER ARAMS AND MATA 
MORAS TRADE.

T11E N E VV ADMIMST11 AT ION.

RESTORATION OK THE t:\TKNTK CORD!AI.K WITH 
KARL RfSSELI..

(From the Times City article, April 28.)

The public will be glad to learn that the 
difficulties occasioned by the recent issue In 
Mr. Adams of the certificate or pass to Messrs. 
Howell and Zirtnan are likely to be smothered 
down. It is reported that Mr. Adatns is 
conscious of having acted in the matter upon 

—•'ct representations and with undi
I «rid that consequently he raises no pie 
Jits such.ns would necessitate any.otiso

protest from one Government to the 
on the subject It is. therefore, believ 

the re Inti."ns between our Cabinet and 
ted States Legation, in London, wil 

iitinue ou a friendly looting, a result, 
■which, in a personal sense, will afford uu 
mixed satisfaction, since the individual ami 
historical claims of Mr. Adams to respect and 
esteem have never been 'disputed in any

-ere many and cheering. He had not for
given her. Triumph hud shone clearly iu his 
eyoa, not pity or tenderness. He had left her 
without even a good-hy, lest he should offend 
Miss Sefton. Clearly he was fond of her. 
She had seen bis lingers linger on Mit-s Sef 
ton’s, his hair brush her cheek ; and, having 
seen it,had met him with paleness and blush
es, downcast looks, and a ridiculous senti
mentality—had lacked eveu the self-respect 
to keep her own secret. It was not sufficient
ly intolerable that sue should love this man, 
to whom her love was valueless, but she must 
needs advertize it in her looks ; lest he should 
should not be sufficiently sure of his triumph, 
she must point it out to him. This wus worse 
than ull the rest. Poverty, injustice, desola
tion dwindled beside this burning, unbearable 
shame, that made her cheeks glow and tingle 
even there in the twilight of her robin. She 
grew so restless under the torture that she 
could no longer abide the shelter she had 
sought, and went down to the parlor. There 
the blinds were already closed, but lights 
were not vet in, and the firelight made but 
little headway against the shadows. Groping 
her wuy to the piano she began to sing, but 
stopped, with a cry of terroir, as u deep voice 
near her joined in the refrain.

“ 1 have been waiting here an hour,’’ said

(From the Star, April 28.)
We have it on the best authority that what 

ever difficulties might hive been expected to 
result from the recent issuing of a letter of 
safe conduct by Mr. Adams, the United States 
M nbter here, to a British ship bound fot 
Matumoms will be avoided. No unpleasant 
ness now cxis.s on the subject in the relations 
between Mr. Adams and our Government, 

ieti given by 
e vc-estab"

lished those .Jriendly feelings which have 
always existed' between, himself aud Earl 
Russell.

THE MATTER IN FRANCE. - 
(Correspondence ol the London Times.)

Paris, Tuesday, Apsil 28, 7 a. in.
The proceedings of the United States Min 

ister in London in the matter of the sale-con
duct granted to Messrs. Howell & Zirman, 
and his describing their ships as employed toi 
a 44 creditable purpose,” when she was laden 
with arms and munitions of war for the Mcx 
cans, have given much offence here. Peopb 
who by no means approved of the Mexican 
war consider that such a descriptions of a ship, 
containing supplies for u Government which 
is engaged in hostilities with France, given 
by the representative of a friendly Power, is 
downright offensive, though Mr. Adams may 
not have meant it. Instructions have been 
sent to M. Mercier to usk for explanations on 
the subject from Mr. Seward, though I have 
heard nothing to justify the rumor that Mr 
Adams is to be recalled. What may happen 
in case explanations are flatly refused 1 can

Mr. Thibaudeau and Mr. Letellicr de St- 
Just were .on Saturday sworn in as member, 
of the Executive,and the new Administration 
now stands as fulîows : —

rPPKR CANADA.
John Sanukiki n M vTmx.v.n, Attorney Gen. 
Ouu.il Mm WAT, postmaster General.
W m. M' 1 ) >i li it.i A’ommissionetCrown Lands. 
W m. 1*. IIowt.Axn, Receiver General.
A. I'kiu.tson Bi.acu, Provincial Secretary. 
I/iWis W ai.i.Baltic e, Sul ici tor General,

LU IV Kit CANADA.
A. A. D-intox, Attorney General.
E. II. Hot.ton, Minister of Finance, 
fsilt,ink TutBAi mr, Pres. 0f the Council.
Et o Letei.i ikr m: >r. Jt -r. Bureau of Agri-

As it stands at present tho new Administra
tion will l,e acceptable to the people of both 
sections of the Province. Rut-two gentlemen 
remain to bo added. The Corruptionist press 
arc spreading repots that tho Ministry find 
difficulty in filling up their ranks. They are 
simply absurd. The so'e reason for the delay 
which has taken place is that Mr. D'.rioo has 
endeavored to make.a careful selection from 
the ample material offering. To^lay will 
will probably witness the final completion of 
the Mini-try,.and we ' snend comment in the 
méanwhile.- Globe Hth.

Depaitment
West. 1 Surveyor Uankm's returns of surveys of sumt

The Times, in another editorial, remarks township in the Indian Peninsula. On exatn- 
From the War we hear of nothing im- ! un ll,e importance ot the affair at Charleston inutnm ol them, it was found that the greater 

., . . , . . I us a victoiy of forts over ships, of. land : iiart hud been perlormed by young men whoportant. Everything, hut rumor, is in j batteries over iron-clads, of the defence over had not lu en duly admitted as land surveyors. 
statu quo. The following particulars TC-j the attack, and.that the moral to he now 1 and that their names were attached to the
lative to the funeral of poor Jackson will I tl,al ‘?rli or f.mti .aa-y batteries fiv.d books. Mr. Vauchon saw Sir KdmuAd

4 may be exj.ected to [>er!orm better set vice Hind on the subject,and aliei wards requested
against ships or moveable batteries than was Mr. Kus-.cH to cull upon His .Excellency' uid
imagined when a resolution was taken last ‘ explain Ins objectibns to the fie survey, w hich
year to suspend the construction of forts at ; could.not be legal unless performed by a Pro-
Spithead. j viu.cial Lmd Surveyor, who would sign the

- — — - — - —-------- papers and field books. Sir Edmund urged
The Late " Stonewall Jackson ■ ! “■«l’1 ll'" re'l"r,,a 0,,J

____ | hy the young men. Mr. tinsse it sugecsted
Mr. Frank Fiz' tclly, life special artist and . ,httl the csl of » re survey were to be pie- 

cones; .,mi nt of the Illustrated scntvd, and the surveys already made adopted,
Sews, in December of last.year paid a visit U wou.d be nccessa.yto obtain a special Act 
to the g.eat Confederate General, and gave ’ ol Purl lament. »S.r Edmund still insisted on • 
to the readers of that, journal his portrait, : *>“ examu.mg am! terlityii.g the relu 
together with tin? following short sketch ,»l M - rtT,4,td th,lt >* hu 4,1,1
his personai aptieftrancc. The following "is 44 rl,e “ •'lUr 1,1 reluming them, expressing 

• • • ... his opinion ul their illegality. .Sir ,Edmund
Head then said, "do so if you dare, and I'll 

. . | send it down to Parliament, and you will see
‘At a ..stance of seven mi.from Gen. w|,at wlU ,|IC cunsc.uencc." The I hen 

Lees hend ,nane.s ...-nr the little vitln-c ul Au„r, GceMU M.„Uo„cld was sent In 
Ki.nkerhtli. weie the heuiWrte.snf General s„ ,»r Mr. jtosooll n meiuhc,

I * Stonewall Jackson. I had hern uiijht to y, i„tor|,lWal....... . Bc,ien.llV
e.pee. a morns.., reserved, distant reerpu-m ; Tilc e„„, »|U1|,.„ j|„ Kxrcllri.cy mid

*' h’e"ml' C0ur,-:’U> *»1 f"rlh- ; Mr. KwM.il to proceed-with the rxiunination

Richmond papers gi ve a full account of the 
wounding, death and funeral of Générai Jack 
son—the former leaving no doubt that the 
wound was inflicted by the mistake of his OXvn 
men. One of his aids was killed by another, 
and two couriers were also killed. General 
Jackson was struck in the arm und hand by 
three balls. This occurred after dark on 
Saturday evening. Before he left the lines 
he had given ciders to fire utanything coming 
up the road. Federal skirmishers appeared 
before him, anJ he turned to ride Lack.— 
Just then some one cried out “ cavalry 
charge," and the Confederate regiment fired.

The funeral is sa;d to have been a most tu 
multuous outburst of" mourning. It was at
tended by President Davis and his Cabinet, a'l 
the members of the State Legislature and an 
immense throng ot citizen's.

The body lay in state at the canitol 
till the morning.of the 13th, when it. was sent 
to Lexington.

A statue of Jackson is to be erected at the 
capital.

PUBLIC MEETING
Convened in the -Town Hall, Goderich, 
Saturday even ing, May 16th, 1863,to take 
into consideration the celebration of the 
Queen's Birthday on the 25th inst.

Ilis Worship the Mayor presiding. 
Moved tv Mr. E. Clifford, -seconded by 

Mr. Wm. Wallace, That a celebration 
take place in honor of Her Majesty’s 
Birthday, in this town, on the ‘25th of the 
present month, the 24th falling on Sunday. 
—Carried..

Moved by Mr. Clifford, seconded by C. 
J. Wright, That a committee of ten be 
appointed to carry out the above object, 
two to be chosen out of each Ward.—Car-

The following gentlemen were appointed 
as a committee :

St. David s Ward—E. Clifford and W. 
Wallace.

St. Patrick's Ward—W. T. IIays,John 
Dark. *

»St. Andrew's Ward—Elijah Moore, A. 
Donogh.

»St. George's Ward—D. McKay, John 
Sccgmiilcr.

he sketch ref»»» red "to, which appeared in the 
Illustrated Sews of, February 1-lilt, lost:

The Grvmbler containing accounts 
of the Great Toronto Wedding and illus
trations of thc scene, got up specially and 
regardless of expense, is a capital number. 
This comic weekly can be obtained for SI 
per year, and our fun-loving readers cannot 
do better than send for it.

[ found the t
coming of‘comn:mi > A and he did so. This interview 

took place iu May 1-Ù6. And tiu-su sur
veys. made hy unlicensed surveyors, and 

l adopted by the Indian Department, are the 
1 surveys now acted upon in the township in 
question.

The Illustrated Canadian News 
has commenced the second volume, and 
with a new editor and increased facilities 
the proprietor promises improvement in 
future. We think there is still room for 
it, and shall be glad to sec thc removal of 
certain defects in thc wood-cuts. For 
example, in the illustration of Hull’s sur
render in last number, Sir Isaac Brock 
has a most “ weasened" look, but the gen- j 
tlcnian may have been ' ...................... .

, hrMlil, piercing, of inept,
blue eye, a s.ightly ncquilmc mac, u thin, 
tadt sinewy ft nine “made all over ol pin- 
wire,’ a great disregard of dress and aujwar 
.nice —these are the charade: isVes of General 
Jackson's exterior. There is also about him 
a very direct and honest look. Thc/dis p- 
poiating circumstance is that his voice, which *' * ' * ~ *
ia rapid in its intcmi.cn, ia weak and imim- xhe Decoy which makes Young Men 
presstve. I’assionatHv attached to the V ul- Drunkards-
ley- of" Virginia, which has for so long been ; _____
the principal scene of his achievements, idol-. Go with us to a public house, where a imm- 
iz. d by the inhabitants of XV mchester ami of | her of young men are aas.-mbh d.. All is life 
thc va.ley, Gen. Jacks .n has acquired such a and gaiety. A few among them utftv be 
fame in that entire neighborhood that it is sad young and timid. Thc v approach the counter, 
to think what would happen if the one life i ni,d wine, ruin, brandv are called for. One 
ruu. d which su. h prestige clings should yield ; or two mav stand back, and say,' ‘No gentle- 
to n stray bullet or to tho chance of disease. ! men, wc do n-t drink any; please excuse us.' 
.Sinewy and wiry as the General seems, it. is j Immediately the rc^t turn, and be rin to taunt 
impossible not to fancy that he is wearing theirIricnds who refuse to drink, sating they 
hi insert terribly by les restless, sleepless ae ure nlraid of getting ‘tight,’ vf the ‘oid man 
tivuy, liy Ins midnight marches, and by the and some may whisper audibly, ‘Well, they 
asceticism of Ins life. I lie respect and con , are mean 'fallows-then are afraid they will 
aciousness of Ins presence, and what .that hare to spend a cent! ' Here, you see, two 
presence means, is exhibited by Ins staff, im 1 ve,y sensitive nprves are touched, Courage 
pressed me very strongly, and seemed to cx and Cleverness. I heir bosoms swell with 
ceed the r.iqiect exhibited towards General of their

leans, is exhibited by h
Their bosoms

. . , . | pride, and rather than bear these flings of
i . • , . As there are many conflict- | companions, they step up to the counter, and

just like." With I V'g reports about *1 e ongm of the name of soon join it. the revelry. The ire if now 
.... .. .. • O ;‘Stonewall, it may be interesting to repeat ! broken the fni,t art in tl i». little better cutting in the minor faces the true cirtumnanc., under .Inch it was Oil,cm follow in naln,at order,’un

the News would be vastly unproved, and atven. In the lint battle of Manama», on „| ,hc individual who rnfunod to drink fini
Jut, 21, IHC , General lice of South Caro.. toU along ll,e public street without shame, 
turn fhimselt subsequentl, killed ,n the sanre j Such is the manner In which thousands ofonr 
act'oii), observing tes men flinching and | promising young men ore led nwaf hr a false

THE CONCERT ON TUESDAY EVEN
ING

Was largely attended, thc Court IIouro 
being filled to its utmost capacity. Tho 
programme had been very carefully made 
out, and we are sure all who had the 
pleasure of being present must have been 
highly gratified with the proceedings.— 
Of tho performance „of the respective 
pieces wc .•ire not disposed to be over criti
cal, especially as all thc singers were 
amateurs, biit/.Ve rnuqfc be permitted to 
repeat our exceptions to the Court Room 
as a Concert Hall : It is decidedly tho 
worst room in town for such a purpose, 

— | and we only wonder that people will use 
j.ti i *t- The articulation of any ordinary 

singer cannot be heard in it, by one-fourth 
of the persons assembled, and of course 
the effect of the most beautiful words is 
entirely lost. Never have wc been more 
thoroughly convinced of this than on 
Tuesday evening, for, without the assis
tance of the programme it would have 
been impossible to distinguish even thc 
first line of some of t he songs. The Mis
ses Watson, Morgan, and .Mrs. Wood
cock performed their parts well, and 
were repeated ly encored, as were also Mr. 
Timms, and Mr. Pinkerton. Miss 
Watson presided nt the pianoforte with 
her usual grace and with much ability, 
several pieces being performed by her in a 

'brilliant style. Much of the success of 

tho concert is owing, no doubt, to the very 
efficient management of Mr. Woodcock.

A musical entertainment of this kind is 
not a rowdy meeting, and wc hope that in 
future steps will be taken to prevent tho 
applause being mingled with unearthly 
whistlings from every part of the room. 
Such a practice should be put down as 
soon as possible.

Thc Concert ended with the chorus of

we sincerely hope it may succeed in com 
ing up to a higher standard. For sale at 
Butler’s.

THE TRUTH LEAKS OUT.

not soy, but up to the present date nothm>- 
about \4 recall ” has, I am pretty sure, passed 
between the French Minister for Foreign Afi

Gradually but surely tbe truth il k 
ing out will, regard to tho recent defeat of 
llookcr. Hod f ape obtained the maatery 
for a short time after the greet battled.and 
successfully endeavored to smother ujfthe 
defeltt, in order to lit its sting be inserted 
Ulto tbe Sensitive mind of the North by 
degrees. To compare small things with 
great it rituiods us. strongly of the Afri 
can trentlciiitii>k.c,iii,. into tbe presence 
one line morning .nt, startling an- 
"ouiiccipenl, - Mo*.,, onct* jer oxen a 
ded, tnddrr tisi, I sc fraid to tell you bofe 
togeddor kasc ye mightent be able to bore
it!/ Therei. thi.little difforeooebetween 
the cases, that Nambo, howerer laudeblo 
hia intention, had not shrewdnese enough 
to separate thc exit of the defuoot oxen far 
enough to let his •• ” down nry
easy. Not no, however, Mesura. Halleok, 
Seward, or whoever It is that eon trois the 
other end of thc telegraph wires. They,

To Correspondents.

Wo have received a synopsis of a lecture 
on Education, 1‘hrenology, Ac., by Mr. 
Galbraith in Lucknow, but a press of more 
important matter compels us to lny it 
aside. We seldom give reports of lectures 
delivered here or elsewhere, as, in these 
stirring times people arc naturally anxious 
to get a# much nrirt as possible. Any 
interesting local news from Lucknow, or 
elsewhere within tho counties will receive 
duo attention.

Our poetically inclined friends will 
please exercise patience. We have n full 
stock on hand, which if not of the best^ is 
at least varied. We cordially welcome 
Wm. Bannatync after his long silence, and 
are right glad to hear that he has been 
plagued with “ earth's cares " of the kind 
he mentions. His muse will probably 
now sing more of “ Home sweet Home."

« At.rrx."—Silent contempt will kill 
him. Remember tho point of the old 
,lory, “ Speak you hussey, or I'll burst ! ”

« Omega."—We cannot afford to pay 
for poetical contributions, nor is it general

raver,,,g, culled out to them to stand titra, j ambition ; uud'tlioussnds more wilTlfo'llu 
xciram,"., -Look at.Jacksons men i U-ey their path, unless they learn the ramming of 
land like a stone wall ! In his official report j courage.__Dr. Trvs/e.stand like a stone wall !' In his official report 

of the battle, General Beuuregard employed 
the same expression in connection with Gen.
Jackson’s command, and the name has clung . A ,
to Gen. Jackson ever since.” draw" attention to the ft,Bowing remarkable

Til.. Vow Yovk World „iv«= ,tin „ passage in an article on the future of America,Jv I. .la ^ • fho following I published it. Artist's Docket Magazine, in
additional pai t'culurs concerning tho deceased 1 1010. *t a ..., _ ___ 1 0 ■ into : unit tlie Ainciican continent will
ier ’ ' J hold a distinguished rank in the civilized

Thomas Jefferson Jackson, late lieutenant- 
general in the service of the Confederate 
.States, was born in Lewis county, Virginia, 
in 1826. Left an orphan nt an early age, lie

ho graduated 111 1846, ami was appoint
ed brevet second limitent in the Second Artil
lery, and served in Mexico with Mngruder's 
Battery; became second lieutenant August 
20, 1847 ; was breveted captain for gallantry 
at Contreras and Cherttbusco, and major for 
gallantry at Chepultepec; resigned February 
29, 1862, from im pared health, and became a 
professor in the Military Institute at Ixt-xing- 
ton, Virginia, where ho married, as his first 
wife, a daughter of the Rev. Dr. Judkins, 
president of Washington College of thut place; 
his second wife is the daughter of Rev. Dr 
Morrison, of Charlotte, N. C. On tho out
break of the civil war Jackson wns converted 
to confederate views, and was appointed col
onel in the confederate army of Virginia.— 
Ho was made brigadier-general soon alter the 
battle of Martinsbnrg. His subsequent ca
reer is familiar. His death is an unparalleled 
loss to the confederate cause.

orld, there can he little reason to doubt,but 
wo doubt very much whether it will ultimate
ly form that immense and overpowering em
pire which some persons imagine it will. It

was .mil,led by u friend to enter West Point; appears to us that • • • perhaps
where jio graduated in 1840, and woe appoint- before tlio lanse of fifty years, the vast extent

rritory between tho .St. Lawrnnee, the

Somebody says every cord of wood given 
to thc poor is recorded above.

of ter
Mississippi, and the Atlantic will be divided 
into nt least three independent States. This 
js, indeed, iu the natural order of things. 
There is no strong, riptural bond of union be
tween tho Norther^, the Southern, and tliq, 
trans-Alleghanian States. Between the man
ners, habits, and puruits of the New England 
and the Southern States there is a striking 
difference. The Western States arc bound 
by a feeble tie to the rest of thc American 
confederacy. The wholo must inevitably be 
split into fractions on some future day.”

Hf.r Majesty.—Although final arrange
ments have not been come to for Her Majes
ty's spring visit to Balmoral, it is expected 
that she will leave England on the 12th of 
May, arriving nt Balmoral on thc 1.3th, and 
stay for about throe weeks. Tho Duke of 
Argyll in named as likely to be tho Minister 

j attendant on Her Majesty.

God Save our Gracious Queen,
Long Live our noble Queen,

God save the Queen.
Send her victorious,
Happy and glorious,
Long to reign over us.

God save the Queen.
Far from our parent land,
Nobly we'll fall or stand

For England's Queen. 
In town or forest free 
Britons unconquered, we 1
Sing with true loyalty

tiod save the Queen.

Served them Right.—Some shabby fel* 
lows in Hartford,Conn., on XVcdnesday night» 
undertook to frighten lady passers hy. with a 
meal bag stuffed with straw, which they_ had
suspended over the sidewalk, and let down 
suddenly in front of every woman that came 
along. About half past eight o’clock, two 
ladies coming from the Upper part of Ann 
Street were frightened, «creamed, and ran 
hack, while the fellows laughed and made 
insulting remarks ttf them. They returned 
tor reinforcements, and three other Indy 
friends—one of them armed with her father » 
horsewhip, secreted under her mantle- 
marched quietly up to the battery. Down 
came tho stuffed bag again, but instead of
screaming or running away, tho young l*df 
with the horsewhip ran into tho yard and lata
it lustily over the faces and hacks of the three 
sneaking rascals, who ran like whipped curs. 
Having routed the enemy, tho Indies thee 
captured the battery, carrying off tho beg 
and cord as trophies.

A Good Hint.—Send your child to bed 
happy. W hatever cares press give it a wattn» 
good night kiss ns it goes to its pilloV. 
memory of this, in the storm? years which 
fate may have in store for thc little one, 
bo like Itethlchom’s star to thc bewildered 
shepherds.

80LX7TI

A Committee has been formed and is 
taking preparations for the celebration of 

Her Majesty’s Birthday in a style seldom 
surpassed in Goderich. The Calilhump- 
ians are, it seems, coining oat,, and we 
have no doubt, will attract a full share of 
attention. A large number of visitors is* 
expected from the country, and a pleasant 
day may be counted upon. Sec advertiw-- 
meut._____________

Find what each oft! 
B., C. and D. are wort 
That A’s money togetl 
C’s and D's is equal to 
B's money, together wii 
D's is equal to $13 
money, together with J i 
is equal to $ 137 ; 4 tl^ 
together with i of A’ 
equal to $ 137. This, 
given by “ A Subscribe 
of thc 15th ultimo.

Now, sir, it is eviden 
and D’s money is the an 
of all, minus | of A’s ; 
gether with | of B’s, C 
to A’s X è of tho sun 
which, by thc first cond 
Consequently j of A’s 
sum of all. A’s=J oi 
eu in of all. In a simili 

B’s=i of $137—J o 
C’s=i of 137—4 o 
D’s=* of 137—J ol 

ing the sum of thes 
) and 1) we get the sunt

.. 0f$l37-axm>
all. (iXiXAXlXO'

of $13
of all=* X * X î W off

TZIh'.kW
*137=8317.

This value for the sut 
stituted in the above val 
and D, we obtain the fol 
A’s=5 of $ 137—J of $31

B’e=‘ of 137—J of 31 

C’s=î of 137—1 of 31 

D’s=* of 137—i of 31

A’s $47 X ‘ of B’s, C’s i 
B’s 77 X i of A’s, C’s j 
C’s 92 X l of A’s, B’s t 
D's 101 X iof A’s, B’s i

This solution would li
ed sooner, had the questi

The following is anoth 
above question, by a pup 
Moles worth, Ben miller, 
great merit of brevity, at 
future contributors to foil 
as far as possible :— *

Assume two numbers, 
being, each, the whole s 
performing the operatiot 
errors, by Position, will b 

300
Error 'X 38^ Et
Then, by the rule of Posi 
found to be the whole sun 
ing to the Question, will j

A. 41
B. 77»
C. 92
D. 101

317
Which can easily 1 
lions of the questi

Great Fire in Ogden 
morning last, about half 
a fire broke out in the wt. 
ae a paper mill by Mr. Sr 
by John C. Tallmun. wit 
fire communicated with t 
ing mills adjoining, owm 
and G. Hulberi Jk Co., w 
ed. Loss $100,'.'00; ins 
0’u0. In Sack rider's mill 

■ bushels winter wheat and 
Iu H'llburt’a mill, 2,000 
large quantity of wheat, 
men have be.eu thrown o’ 
and the -'eneral loss in 
Prescott Telegraph.

Xctu ZIMicrtfst

PROCLAMA
QUEEN'S BIK

THE following it a partial l.i 
and A mutt*mt*ills to l»e van 

ltlCII, on the nav appointed fu 
of Her MajcMy4» Birthday..viz :

MONDAY, tho 21

VOX.UNTI
Will fire b feu de joie on the Ftina 

noon, precisely.

firemen,
BRASS BAND, 

GAMES ON THE 
TORCH LIGHT PRO!

Messrs. VanEtery A Rvnha 
consented to take passengers fr< 
and KINCARDINE and Rotui 
each. The Bout will arrive a! 
a. in., on the 25th.

The SCIOTA will arrive wil 
SAGINAW, about 9 a. m., sai 

Stages from LUCKNOW 
NON, Ac., will arrive at same

God Save the (
E. CLIFFORD, Cha 

W. T. HAYS, Sec’y.
Goderich, May 18th, 1863.

SHERIFF'S SALE OJ
BV,i iv

)o! Her Maj

United Counties of)
Huron and Bruce.

Court of the United Counties of In 
1 and to me directed against the I.f 

mente ot John Holding, nt the suit 
eidpck, I-have seized and taken in 
tbe right, title and interval ol the i 
in ana to Lot number One Hundrc 

-.four, in the Village of Ainjeyville ii 
Huron, with the buildings there -n ; 
and tenements 1 shall oiler for sale 
the Court House in the Town ol" 
Tuesday the Twenty-littli daf ol A 
at the hour of Twelve of the clock,

JOHN MACIX
s Îh

My 8. Pollock, Deputy Sheriff'. 
Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, #

18th May. |S«)3. \

>
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iform Committee will be 
•tel to-morrow (Wcdno- 
7$ o’clock, to take into 
Iters connected with the 
ace Dickson Esq., as the 
ï for the suffrages of the 
luing election. A full 
sctfurfljr solicited.

B 25th.

as been formed and is 
ns for the celebration of 
thday in a stjle seldom 
‘rich. The Calilhump- 
, coming ontr and we 
1 attract a full share of 
e number of visitors i# 
country, and a pleasant 
d upon. See advertise*'

;n DEATH.

>-day to record a very 
ich took place in this 
ist, the particulars of 
ws : Mrs. Ann Todd, 
in on that day from 

St. Helen’s,a distance of 
Messrs. Cameron & El
it law business. Soon 
Inch was about noon, 
to the office of those 
'ore she had transacted 
ts seized with faintness 

as to render her re- 
on Hotel adjoining a 

This was done, and 
d in immediately, hut 
r she expired. It was 
was the sole cause of 

ng fifty-three years of 
r deemed it unnecessary 
under the circumstan* 
vas taken back on Sat- 
nee thrown thus sud-

MEETIHO
'own Hall, Goderich, 
day 16th, 1863,to take 
he celebration of the 
n the ‘25th inst.
! Mayor presiding.
. Clifford, -seconded by 
, That a celebration 
or of Her Majesty's 
wn, on the ‘25th of the 
24th falling on Sunday.

lifford, seconded by C. 
committee of ten be 

)ut the above object, 
it of each Ward.—Car-

itlcmcn were appointed

1—K Clifford and W.

rd—W. T. Hays,John

rd—Elijah Moore, A.

d—D. McKay, John

N TUESDAY EVBH- 
NG
id, the Court House 
tmost capacity. The 
n very carefully made 
ire all who had the 
resent must have been 
h the proceedings.— 

,'c ,of the respective 
5posed to be over enti- 
ill the singers were 
utqfc be pennitted to 
s to the Court Hoorn 
: It is decidedly the 
for such a purpose, 
that people will use 
r>n of any ordinary 
rd in it, by one-fourth 
nbled, and of course 
t beautiful words is 
have wc been more 

id of this than on 
r, without the aspis- 
mmc it would have 
distinguish even the 
ic songs. The Mis- 
i, and Mrs. xVood- 
lir parta well, and 
red, ns were also Mr. 

Pinkerton. Miss 
the pianoforte with 
With much ability, 

erformed by her in a 
ch of the success of 
no doubt, to the very 
of Mr. Woodcock, 
nment of this kind is 
and wc hope that in 

iken to prevent the 
tied with unearthly 
y part of the room, 
ild be put down as

with the chorus of

•ious Queen,
>le Queen,

God save the Queen,

God save the Queen. 

For England's Queen. 

It?
God save the Queen.

ic shnhby fal*
’cdnesdajr nighb 
ssers hy with a 
which they had 
nnd let down 

nmim that came 
it o'clock, two 
er part of Ann 
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ig off the bag

your child to 
press give H a warn, 

i to its pillow. The
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ir the little one, win
r to the bewildered
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SOLUTIONS.

Find what each of the four persons, A., 
| B., C. and D. are worth, by knowing «1st, 

That A’s money together with 4 of B’s> 
C’s and D's is equal to $137 ; 2nd, That 
B’s money, together with 4 of A’s, C’s and 

J D’s is equal to $137 ; 3rd, That C’s 
I money, together with l of A’s, B’s and D’s 
1 is equal to $ 137 ; 4 th, That D’s money, 
[ together with J of A’s, B’s and C’s, is 
J equal to $ 137. This, Sir, is the question 
I given by “ A Subscriber,” in the Signal 
I of the 15th ultimo.

Mow, sir, it is evident that J of B’s, C’s 
l and D’s money is the same as 4 of the sum 
I of all, minus 4 of A’s ; therefore A’s. to- 
Igether with £ of B’s, C’s and D’s, is equal 
I to A’s X 4 of the sum of all—4 A’s, 
I which, by the first condition, equals $137. 
| Consequently 4 of A\s=$137—4 °- the 
I sum 'of all. A’s=* of 137—4 of the 
I sum of all. In a similar way we get

B’b=3 of 6137—4 of the sum of all.
C’s=i of 137—4 of the sum of all.
D’s=S of 137—à of the sum of all. 

Taking the sum of these values of A, B 
C and D we get the sum of all=(jX3X«X 
to of $I37-(4X4X1X0 of the sum of 

[all. flX4X4X4XO of the sum of all 
=(*Mik<î><!|).6f $137# And the sum 

f of aü=*X*XCtH of $137=317 of 
IX!XiXi>^T 137

1137=5317.

This value for the sum of all being sub
stituted in the above values, of A, B, C 
and D, we obtain the following results 
A’s=* of $ 137—Î of $317=$47. What A

[liad twgluuiiig.
B's=iof 137—J of 317= 77. What B 

C’«=; of 

D'i

TOWN LOTS
FOR SALE 1

TOWN OF GODERICH.
TUB 8VB8( RIBKR OFFERS

60 TOWN LOTS
FOR, HALE.

WITHTN n few minutes walk south of the 
Market Equate. Prices Low.

Credit given, if desired. Apply to

May 19th, IS63.

JOHN BLAKE,
Huron Hoad. 

w!6-3t

SASH AND BLIND
faotiort.

The undersigned haa on hand c

LARGE ASSORTMENT

SASH, DOORS,
BLINDS, MOULDINGS,

Everything required in the Building Line.

CASH FOR WOOL

Goderich Wool Factory.

THE subscriber, in returning thanks to his 
customer* (or the liberal support extended 

to him in the Wool Carding, Cloth Dressing and 
Manufacturing business, would beg to mate that 
no expens** has been (this season) spared m fill
ing up everything in first class order ; and having ; 
engaged the services of experienced workmen, he 
will lie able, from this date, to execute orders to 
any amount in the above business, in all its vari
ous branches. Parties, a* heretofore, coining from 
o distance, will seldom fail if! getting their wool 
carded the same day, m time to carry .home with

The highest market price will be paid hi cash 
or cloth for a imur.tity ol good, cL-au Wool, free 
from burs, and well loashrd.

THOMAS LOGAN.
Goderich Mills. 8th May, 1863. vl6nlA

SEASONED LUMBER!
PINK AND HEMLOCK

SCANTLING,
CEDAR POSTS,

LATH, FLOORING,

SPRING^ SUMMER GOODS.
JOHN V. DETLOR & SON

1 Have just received a

LARGE & WELL ASSORTED STOCK
OF SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

Which have been bought on such terms as will warrant them in stating that they arc
- able to sell as

CHEAP AS ANY OTHER HOUSE EN THE TRADE.

Tailoringl Tailoring
HUGH OUNto

LATH OF TORONTO,
nyTy~ hK^TECTXUM
the public olUodeWcIi and the But 

country that he has opened in the abut 
the premises

Lately occupied by Mr. F. W.

OS WBST STREET,
Second door Iron! I hr U.rhM Squire, and boon
tom» «mum nod proinplilude i?
mem a share of public patronage.

„ , . . HUGH DUNLOP.
Goderich, April 13, 1863. wl 1-1 yr

CONSISTS or

AND AM. OTHER

PLANING DONE TO ORDER.

137—1 of 317= 92. What C 

=‘of 137—[of 317=101. WhatD

A’s $47 X l of B’s, C’s and l)’s=$ 137. 
B’s 77 X i of A’s, C’s and D’s= 137. 
C’s 92 XI of A’s, B sand Ds= 137. 
D's 101 X i of A’s, B’s and C's= 137.

This solution would have been forward
ed sooner, had the question been seen.

Ash field.—Ü.

The following is another solution of the 
above question, by a pupil of Mr. Arthur 
Moles worth, Ben miller. It possesses the 
great merit of brevity, and we will thank 
future contributors to follow the example 
as far as possible :— *

Assume two numbers, 300 and 306 as 
being, each, the whole sum. Then, by 
performing the operations indicated, the 
errors, by Position, will be as follows :

300 300
Error X 36£ Error X
Then, by the rule of Position, 317 will be 
found to be the whole sum, which, accord
ing to the Question, will give

A. 4/
B. 77'
C. 92
D. 101

317
Which can easily be proved in the condi
tions of the question.

The Oldest, Largest and 
Cheapest

MPORTING HOUSE
IN THE TWO COUNTIES

FOR AM. HMD* OF^

Books 4 Stationery
is T1IE

SIGNAL’ OFFICE,
Where Dealer* can be supplied at LOWEST 
WHOLESALE KATES.
V Call and examine prices.

T. J. MOORHOUSE.
May Ifith, I8b3.

Goderich, April 28th, 1863.

Wm. e. grace,
Proprietor. 
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GODERICH & SAGINAW
The 

VPPEll- f*
Screw

* -*,l
Staunch,

yajt CABIN
39* Steamer

T1 jm.,

CAPT. TRAVERSE,
1T7IBL LEAVE GODERICH EVERY
* V Tuesday and Friday evenings, on the am- 

ibr Bay City and

Great Fire in OodenshTro.—t>h Sunday 
morning last, about half past twelve o'clock, 
a fire broke out in the wooden building- used 
aa » paper mill by Mr. Stui tevafifrand owned 
by John C. Tallinun. which was burnt ; the 
fire communicated with two large stone flour
ing mills adjoining, owned by X. Sack rider 
and G. Hulbert & Co., which were consum
ed. Loss $100,''00 ; insurance about 5570,- 
OuO. In Sack rider's mill we; re about 7,000 
bushels winter wheat and S0Ô banels flour.— 
Iu HnlbuiT* mill, 2,000 barrels Hour and a 
large quantity of wheat. A large number of 
men have been thrown out of cm ploy ment1, 
»nd the general loss in'ust be immense.— 
Prescott Telegraph.

at of the Tram from Bullulo 
East Saginaw.

‘ RETURNING :
Leave East Saginaw on Monday and 

Thursday afternoons, nnd arrive in Goderich iu 
time for the Morm.tg I ruin for Buftklo.

For Freight or Passage, (having superior ac- 
•oinnioihitioiis), apply to Bullalo Je !.. II. It. Co., 
it Goderich, or-

J. K.'GARDNER k LAM ERRh,
sw70*fim 1_______EasLSagniuw^J?cupnutun6.-
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CLOTHS, TWEEDS, FACTORY, DENIMS,
Tickings. Pi-IiiIh, I )Cl.aI iih,

Muslins, Cobourgs, Shawls, Mantles, Parasols,
______Hosiery, an® a

SPLENDID AS^*' of DRESS GOODS.

* In fuel, almost I.. L'iSfl I ? |iiirc<l fur the trade.

ALSO—A GENE RAIMI M'F STRAW GOODS

Mis M J

Bilmour A Y 
lbba Thomas 
Helmcr AiIbih

Hoimiou George 
llart Siuveul

will at- 
surgival

Ktiuitt Rofcrt 
Ellis WiUii. h. <S| 
Fcrgusoi. furah' 
Glhdier* K

Joliuelon Aloriha Juhiuton Win M 
King .fohu Hazes Mr

PHYSICIAN,’
tend, particuli 

operations ii|K»n tl 
Ho WICK VlLLAOl

READY-MADE
• in 6 it ext va

ITHINÇ,

BOOTH AM> S II t> E S !
Worthy the ia-ja-rll^ |0^jj^gg£. .

G R O R I E S :
Cousisttng of Sugars, Teas, Tobaccos, C-iflei s, Spices, Pickles, «tc.—Buyers will study 

their iutereal by examining this department.

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE :
lacing importers of Hardware, and h iving all Aeipiired for the trade in this department, 
goods can be furnished upon the lowest tenus. '

The subscriber*, thankful lot the very liberal support they have hitherto received, beg 
respectfully io solicit a continuation of ihe patronage accorded them, assuring their patrons 
that they will endeavor to consult their interest all trausuetious.

GODERICH, 21st April, ISil.l.
JOHN V. DETLOR & SON.

wli

REMOVAL.
PARKER & CATTLE,

HAVE REMOVED TO THE

Fashionable Clothing ! ; w

ABRAHAM SMITH,

Store formerly occupied by Twomey & Black,
PAHHOA S’ III.OCK,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
JJarkel Square, Goderich,.

Has just received from the best markets a 
large and well assorted stock of

mmm

hero, in addition to their usual heavy supp’v ,.f Mrugs, Patent Medicines, &c., they have
on liahd a large .'•tuck of

AGRICULT LIRA L* S E E DS !
Imported directly ftotu one of the ohlv.-t and in ist reliable houses in Glasgow, Scotland.

. THEY HAVE ALSO RECEIVED A LOT OF PRIME

COFFEES & TOBACCOES,
Which they oiler at very low prices. Also,

WINES AND LIQUOR»,
For Medical and Family use.
------------- —--------- --------------------- wvl5„25yly

TEAS,

< OXSISTIXG OF

Scotch, English and Canadian Tweeds, 
. Vestings, <(c. :

MAIL CONTRACT. READY-MADE CLOTKIKG
And a variety of Fancy Articles, such a*

Shirts, Collars, Neckties, Caps,
rJpKN JlERS’ adtlrcsMil to the Postmaster Oei

vrai, will tie n in! at Quebec until Nuoi

Xnu aiiirrUsnunits.

PROCLAMATION!
QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY

ii*t hi the ExercisesTHE Ibllowing is n partial Lit 
and A musi-nieiits to lie ear i 

JtICH, on the nav appointed for the célébrât 
of Her MajeMy’» Birthday,.viz :

MONDAY, the 25th inst.

FRID.tV, 12th JUNE, 1863,
kortho conveyance of Her Majesty’» Mails, on 
iini|k«eil Contracts I t finir years, on thejbl- 
luwmg Routes, on and from the 1st July next.

Bixlnun and flagaily*» Corners—three time» |H*r 
week, each way ;

Credtlnn and Devon—once per week, each wav; 
Wingham and Zetland —three liinv» per week,

■Stafurtli and Railway Stall.m —12 Double Trips 
per week. Pr'iye |m t Double Trip (lo and 
and from the Station) to be stated.

Piinted notices containing further inlonnotio" 
as to conditions of pn j>os« d Uontfact may !*•

TT rlfl I.E lie is thankful for the 
V V tronage he has hitherto f,_. 

the people oft .ode rich, lie desire* to

and 1.lank forms ol Tender 
the Post Oiliee* above menti 
ol the Mibscnlier. .

GILBERT GRIFFIN".
V P.O. Ins,S’.

Post Office Insju-i lorN Office, ) >w72 
London,C. w ., Till April, 1S63.

lie idit lined at 
lt d, and at the oiliee

3t

SHERIFF’S SitLE OF LANDS.
Ir a ited Counties of) "IT Y virtue of Two Writs 
Huron and Bruce, > 1) o! fieri Facias issued 

To wit:- I out ol Her Majesty’s Court 
of Chancery at Toronto, nnd to me directed 
ngnm-t the Lnr.ds ami tenements of John Scott 
and James .-cott, at llie suit ol Wriiaiit l.nwlor, 
I have seized nnd taken in Execution all the 
right, title and interest of I lie said Defendants, in 
a no to Lot number Forlv-one, iu the, Fourieviitn 
concession ol the Township of Huijett in the 
County of Union, with the Imildmvs thereon 
erectetl Winch Land* nnd tenements It shall 
.•Mi r lor sale iit-iny Oiliee in the Court House in 
the Town of Goderich, on Tucson v the Twelfth 
dn v of May next, at the hour of Twelve ol the 
clock, noon.

JOHN MAUDOXAIIV
.Sheriff, H. eV B.

Bv S. Pollock, Deputy Slier.IT.
ClheriT’» Office, G.sli rivli, t

February bth> Ift«i3. { wr»5

neourag'mg

patrons that lie lias secured the latest improve
ments, which-will enable him to fill any orders 
with which lie may l-e lavoied with dispatvh.und 
m a style emu I to the beat, fly- Prompt attention 
Will lx; paid to customers furnishing their own

A.SMITH.
Goderich. Annl 21. !863. wl2

CHANGE OF TIME.
THE STEAMElt

-k

“B n u C E ”
D, ROWAN, Master,

Will ÿun as follows, until further notice, 
weather permitting.

LEAVES GODERICH FOR SAUGÇEN
EVERY

Monday, Tuesday, and Saturday,
AT 6 o’c. A. M., AND

ox- ni î .V. M.’ll ii

The above sale is post (Killed till Tuesday, the 
7th day of- July, 1*63.

Sheriff's Sale of Lands.

VOLUNTEEnS
Will fire a feu de joie oil the Suuare, at 12 o’clock 

noon, precisely.

FIREMEN,
BRASS BAND,

GAMES ON THE SQUARE. 
TORCH LIGHT PROCESSION.

Messrs. VanKveky & Ur At iiali. have kindly 
consented to take passengers from SA VGEEN 
and KINCARDINE and Return for 50 cents 
each. The Bout will arrive about 8 o’clock, 
». ro., on the 25th.

The SCIOTA will arrive with guests from 
SAGINAW, about 11 n. m., same day.

Stages from LUCKNOW, DUNGAN
NON, ftc., will arrive at same hour.

God Save the Queen.
E. CLIFFORD, Chairman of Com. 

W. T. IIAYS, Sec'y.
Goderich, May 18th, 1863.

SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS
United Counties of ) 1) Y virtue of » Writ of 
Huron end Bruce, > ID Fieri Facia* iaxued out 

To wit : )of Her Mnje*ry’» County
Court of the United Counties of Huron and Bruce, 

‘ and to me directed against the Lands and tene
ments ol John Golding, at the *u;t of Robert Gov- 
eidpck. I have seized and taken in Execution all 
the right, title and interest ol the wiid Defendant, 
in and to Lot number One Hundred and Twenty- 

. four, in the Village of Ainjeyville in the County ol 
Huron, with the building* there m ; Which Land* 
and tenements 1 shall oiler for sale nt my office in 
the Court House in the Town of' Ooderiuh, on 
Tuesday the Twenty-liUli daÿ ol Augu*t, next, at 
at the hour of Twelve ol the clock, noon-

JOHN MACDONALD,
Sheriff H. As B.

By 8. Pollock, Deputy Sherirt'.
Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, #

18th May. 1863. $ wIG

United Counties cf ) 'll Y virtue of n writ of 
Huron and’ Bruce, > 13 Fieri Facias ssued out 

To wit : 5 of H»t Mje*ty’s County
Court of the United Counties of Huron and Bruce, 
and to me directed against the Land and tene
ments of Joseph Bacon, at the suit ol Samuel 
Mcllroy, I have seized and taken in Execution 
all the right, title and interesi ol the said defend
ant, in and to Loi number Fourteen, in the first 
concession, N, D. R.. in the township of Branl, 
in the county of Bruce, containing fitly acres, 
more or less ; which lands and tenements I shall 
oiler for sale at in y office, in the Court House, in 
the town of Goderich, on Tuesday the E-ghteenth 
day ot August next, at the hour of Twelve ol the 
clock, noun.

JOHN MACDONALD.
Sheriff, H. Jr B.

By S. Pollock, Deputy Sheriff.
Mierifl’a Office, Goderich, I

12th May, 1863. { w16

Sheriff 'a Sale of Lands.
United Uounties of ) i î V virtue of a writ of 
Huron and Biuee, > I > Fieri Fueias issued out 

To wit ; ) of Her Maj«--t>'■ Court ol
Common Pleas, and lo me dire* -d against the 
Lands and tenements of Zeliulcui Moore. James 
Adam and William Little, at the suit ol Wdlmm 
Lamphier, Joseph K.Oherrier,and James Slev 
son, i xceutore ol tlic lust will and testament of 
Daniel Murphy.Deceased. I have seized and taken 
in Execution all the right title and interest ol lliw 
sâid defendants.!» and to Lot nuiulier three on the, 
on Ihe south side ol High Street, m the Village ol 
Southampton in the County ol Bruce with the 
buildings thereon, Which Lands and tenements 1 
hall oiler for sale at my office, m the Court House, 
in the Town of Goderich, on Tuesday the 
Eighteenth day of August next, at the hour of 
Twelve of the clock, noon.

JOHN MACDONALD.
Sheriff. H. As.B.

I’v S. Pollock, Deputy Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Goderich, |

.'2th May, I8b3. WI6

MONEY
IfOR investment on reasonable terms. No 

C-’ummiasion charged, nor Interest in advance. 
Patents will be issued. Apply to

SHAW k SINCLAIR, 
Solicitors, Ate., Goderich. 

Goderich, 1 llh Feb., 1863 »w47-tim$ i

LEAVES

SA0GEEN FOR GODERICH 
Every Monday, Tuesday and Saturday,

AT 4 o’e. i*. m., and 1'riday, at 7 a. m.,
Calling at Kincardine, Invcrhuron and Pt.

Elgin each way.

LEAVES (iODEIUdl for SARNIA
Every Wednesday Morning,

At 6 o’clock,, and return same evening, leav
ing Sarnia at 5 o’clock, p. in.

VANE VERY k KIMBALL. 
Goderich, 30th April. 1803. wl i

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
’VOTIVE IS HEREBY GIVEN ghat James 
1 ’ Moss ol this Town lias made nil u.v*ign.iient 
ol nil his good* nnd effects to the undersigned for 
the benefit ol h.s creditors. All parties, creditors 
of the said James Moss, wishing to come under 
said assnrnment can do mi by calling nt the office 
uf W. TORRANCE HAYS, Solicitor, G.sleru h, 
and all (finies indebted to said James Moss are 
requested to call at the above office and settle their 
accoutils without delay and save costs.

J. k J. SEEUMILLER,
Assignees.

Februan 24th, 1863. ■w.'il

NEW GOODS, NEW GOODS
AT WALLACE’S

GLASGOW HOUSE !

MANTLES! MANTLES!
200 Spring and Summer Mantles !

All the new styles, from One Dollar

BONNETS, BONNETS!
TRIMMED AND PLAIN,

Large Sizes, suitable for middle aged and old Ladies, from 50 Cts.

HATS, m, HATS !
MEN S, WOMEN'S .J AND CHILDREN’S,

Trimmed and Viuln, ijg989B^lr®^ from Twenty-five Cents.

DRESS GOODS !
In till the new styles, from One York Shiü.ng per yard upward.

RIBBONS, FEATHERS AND FLOWERS

Mi

ATTORNEY AT^IUMMiWfTtOR IN
Chancery,Conveyancer, See., WaJln ton, 

Co. of Bruce. vlUnIfiyly

Tlicinna Weutfii-mld,
pIVlL ENGINEER AND PROVINCIAL
V/ band Surveyor. Office and Residence, 
Hamilton Strvet, (ioderieh. vldn3

A. liny,
pROVINCLXL LAND SURVEYOR AND

Civil Engince , Clinton. July 1, *61.

PROVINCIAL LAND
ami Civil Engineer. Set

•Tivliii Denison,
SURVEYOR,

Surveying of 
every description, and Architectural Plan# execu
ted ; La .,1 examined and valued.

B.\i e ikl.i), 1863. w52-ylv$r

Jj. 11. Iliunlin,
plVIL engineer and surveyor
V/ Land Agent and CdnVcyahevh, Kincardine

.V. T. < 'naît«-nd Ar Co.,

Nurserymen, dealers in fruit
and OnUiiiciiiul Trees, Shrubs, Ace. Or

ders promptly attended to. ] |

JOHN FAIR & Co.,
INVITE ATTtNTIOit TO TUEIR

FI It ST A a It I V A L, S

SPRING GOODS!
WHICH THEY HAVE

JUST OPENED.

lolni C.’mnplivll,
P E N E R A L COMMISSION AGENT,
VX Commissioner ni Queen’s lk-ncli, tor taking 
iflidavilSjConvcvuiu-cr, A*c., Sic. Office on flroinl- 
»av, Village ol Kincardine.C.W. 9:9

COMMISSIONKK IN I Il lV COURT OF

Queen’s Bench,Convevniils-r, *Yc. A Reg- 
dry kept of Farm and Town Lot» lor Sale; par
ties having lots lor sale, or desiring tu purchase

9:9

Everett____
KIImhi Rebecca 9 
Fisher Peter 
Green Margaret 
Gifieou TLoiuaa
Hortly Alexander Heiemen Crank 
HalM-iay Maiildii Hurt Sam 
Itudder XV Hetherington Th-s(i) 

Jenkins XX'iu
________ Kerfiliy Path
Keegan Rosanna Kennedy Alex or John 
Leathern» Alex lsK-kwood Amite 
Marlton Mrs K II Murray George Siangan Junird
Murphy James Mumo Janies Mitchell Margt
Mulca-lvr Mary Moore K 1*4) Mbhouy Ttio*
Mill» Win Jr Muirny Win
Me Donald Arch McKenzie Alex (?) McKay Veiinld 
McGuire Uru AfvTayisli l-'.lixal.eili Mvf^od John 
iWcGriger John A/i-fienzie Mi.*s J AfcAfnllen J A
Df.-IJoiuild John ’J/elwy t apt Jno 
McCIiiUoii John Xfv.Xig Kennedy 
AfcUoiicll 8 8 AfeGmrr Airs Win A/cCanly XV 
Nixon XX'm Nolan XX in
Ikirk U XV Plan Jninc* It-tcrsim J* ha
Palmer Joseph Peck Jiary Jv (2) Pollock ThuiitaS 
l*a|>»t fVin (2)
Rimchiuan David Rastnll ü.-irrv Ryan John
Rx-cii I'Hcr RoIhiihoii Itoht Robinson 8amlt
Rober j IV U R.ibmson H'm
Spence A T Snundcrs Arthur Steeles Aialrei? 
Riitherlnml Alex Sutherland Uonuld (?) Savage Eth.aril 
Sulheiluml J’ii(3) Sharpe A Vo M< ..i - J S'.iiln an *-rry 
Sluilery Michael Simmons Au'm'g'1 Ann Mrisicr RoK 
Smith -1/rs Sarah Suait» l'iiuinu» U Suiht-riar.il Hnt 
Stewart IKm

Tarer Capt Thompson Johrt.
Walker John Wrel»li John (2) '
Wilson James Witsyn J A 11
Wilson Ruth IFlille & St. lt

Jl’lonalti JamrS 
Mc Donald Mnr^

Tiniiey Alex 
mute Daval 
lleleh John 
W> Id James 
Wortliy Win 
Young Joscjih.

JAMES WATSON,
Postmaster.

GODERIUlt

WAGON tCABBIAGB

will pleu.-s; solid It ill pi-.itculars. 
Diii'x'Hiinoii.l'Yli. 20, 1SÛ7.

GoDKRicn, ith April, 1863. [swlO
Il A K DWAUG ?

iki

QODERIOH

Cabinet Wake!
CHAIR EMPORIUM,

HAMILTON STltEET
Next Door to WelCs Hotel.

In endless variety-

CAUTION TO TRESPASSERS,

NOTICE is hereby given- that any pension 
(s-rsons ton nd trespassing iijkiu the premif 

of the sulwcriber, Lot 10, eon. 2nd, Bay field Road, 
(ioderieh township, for fishing or other purpose.-, 
after the date hereof, will be prosecuted according

COLIN MUNRO.
May 6th, 1863. wld-4l

Sheriff's Sale of Lands.
1) nited Counties of I "ID Y virtue of a writ of 
Huron and Bruce, > 13 Fieri Facias issued out 

To wit : j of Her Majesty’s County
Court of the United Counties of Huron nnd Bruce", 
and to me directed against the l ands mid tene
ments ol William Burgess, nt tip; suit of John 
Wndemnn, 1 have seized and taken ill Execution 
all the light, title and interest of the said defend
ant, m and to Lots number* Twenty Eight and 
Twenty-Nine, in the Eleventh Concession of the 
Township of Brant, in the County ol Bruce, 
Which Lands and tenements 1 shall offer for sale 
at my office, in the Court House, in ihe Town of 
Goderich, on Tuesday the Eighteenth day of 
Auguat next, at the hour of Twelve ol the dock,

JOHN MACDONALD,
Shcnfl H. ir B.

Fv 8. Pollos k, Deputy Shcr.IT, 
bherifl’s Oiliee,Gislerich, i

15th Mav, IS93. { wlti

GENTLEMEN'S GOODS:
Tweeds, from Half a Dollar to Three D dlars. Tweed and Superfine Suits made in 

the Newest and Best Styles, at cxtiemuly Low Price*.

It 111 111 - MA 111: II.OTIlIXf, J
FOR THE MILLION I

To ,uït I ho limes wc lmvo mole up

A Good. Serviceable TWEED SUIT for $4,00
AND OTHER CLOTHING IN' PIIOPOKTION.

MEN'S HATS ft GAPS BY THE HUNDRED :
SHIRTS, COLLARS AM1 TIES.'

Robert w. McKenzie
Manufactures and keeps constantly on and 

awomplete a-sortaient ol

liuri-nilN, MofitK,

Cane and Hair-Seated CHAIRS,
TABLES, BEDSTEADS,

STANDS, MATTRASSES,
COFFINS, Ac., &c.

Particulnr attention paid to ordered work. As 
he einjiloys none but the liest workmen, and uses 
nothing tmt the best materials, his furniture cannot 
l»e surpassed lor i|Unlitv.

Lumber and fanners’ produce laked in exchange 
or furniture.

Goderich, Oct. I6th, 1SG2. «wl3w3R

Til F SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOI
Sale, at reduced prices, a large assort 

ment uf

Bar, Rod, Band, and Hoop Iron,
CAST. BLISTER,

GERM'N& SPRING- STEEL,
ANVILS,

Vices, Bellows, SI cks and Dies,
Sledge nnd Hand Hammers;

IM.OW MOIII.DS,
SpadesiV Shovels, Iron Axles,CoilL'liams;

GLASS, PUTTY, PAINTS,
COLO VUS, OILS,

Turpentine, Lend Pipe, Wrought, Cut and Horse 
Nails; Twines nnd Cordage ;

India Rubber Parking &. Belling ;
Platform anil Counter Scales ;

Mulev, Cross-cut. Cnvular, Pit, and Hand Saw- ; 
Cabinet-Maker’s Hardware ( Car(»cnter*s 

and Joiner’s 'Pools; Boring Machinée ; 
House Fûrni-liing-oi all kinds; s'nih,

Blinds, Doors and Moulding* ;

Chopping. Broad & Hand Axes,
From Blood and other celebrated makers. 

Agent for Gurney <x Co.’s ■ PLATFORM and 
(.UHN I KK .SCALES.

With the Largest Stock of

Ma nu ± notorÿ

THE subscriber would announce lo the publio 
of Huron ami Bruce that Iu* h.i« on haml 

and will make to order Carriage*, Wagons, Mar- 
rows, <5tv., which will be sold cheap for cash dr 
approved credit.

JOHN PASSMORE,
Victoria Sweet, Godvr'ih. 

April 1st, 1863. w49 fini

8flOT G Oirs k

Ac., Acr

FOR SAL.13
AND MADE TO OltDEIt,

J . C. Mt-1 N'TOHII,

Opposite the Market.

All kinds of repairing done, onj most reat 
onnble terms. wn37

SHELF HARDWARE
Purchased from the Miimilucture and lor Sale

W. E. GRACE.
Goderich, May l-t, IS63..

Goderich Cabinet Warehouse.
SffUfjD. GORDONffflft
Cabinet Maker & Undertaker,

Bf;EGS to announce,lo the 
it-li anil siirroniiding t' 

now on liiiud ut lus X

uhalntauts of Dixie. 
Mintry, that lie ha- 
are Rooms,

REVISION COURT.

NOTICE is hereby given that the first »:ltiiuf 
ol ihe Court of Heviaion and Appeal I'.»? 

the township of Wawano-h Will beheld at thu 
residence of Mr. John Tisdale, Lot 27, 6th con*

On Tuesday, the 26th inst:
1 he alphabetical list ol ratepayers can be set a 

at the same place until that day.
JAS. SCOTT,

. , Township Clerk.
May 5th, 16113. * W|4

NOTICE.
TUB Court OF REVISION for the Town* 

slop of ('A It RICK will nesf at Balaclava, 
on Monday, lt.Hi May, at IU o^clo.-k, a. in.

By onler, ED SAVAGE,
Wl6.lt Township Cleik.

NOTICE.

SCHOONER FOR SALE!
FOR Sale, the schooner. “Belle, 
Brandon,”Carvel built ; Register
ed 20j tons, "ir years old in 
Spring ; has a cemre-boanl, sails, 
rigging, and running tackle, all 

complete. She is a last sailor. For further pur 
tivulursapnly to

HENRY LA WE.
Danville, Feb. 13,1S63 sw4S-3n.*$q

West Street, Goderich,
A complete assortment of Furniture of. every de

scription, such as

Tables, Bed-loads, Bureaus, Chairs,
Muitfa-M-*, Arc.,

If Home Manufacture and Imported. Furniture I

THE Court OF.REVISION and forbear* 
ing appeal- against the u—esement of tfio 

'J'ownsliip ot Colbui uc. will be held at the Tavern 
of John R.*». hn.'UA II,II, on U'HUKSDAY* 
the 2,-stfi day of .l/.-l 1, nt IU o’clock m the f'utv—

JAMES THW8LEY,
Township ( lerk.

(ïolborne, May 13tli. 1862. wifi

NOTICE.

I IX) IIEREBX FgHBID any person or |h”* 
sons harbouring or trusting my wifi-, I m-jr 

Fiillord, or un\ other tiers*-u, w tlioiil my written 
order, otherwise i will not U- accountable.

JR A F ILFORD.
May I Ith, 1863. wl6lf

NOTICE.
A

made to order on the.shortest noti* 
Vodvrivh, Octubv". I M»2 n 27

Lets E. iîî, t’on. 11, ; 
XV. 126, ten. f * 

200 ACRES.

GLASGOW HOUSE, GODERICH. April Six!,, I

PUBLIC NOTICE.
MOTICR IS HERKUY GIVEN thaï I Imve 

seized the Booths of accumit of George 
Jessup of this town, under an execution ut 
the suit uf J. k J. Scegmiller, ngainst said 
Geo. Jessup. AJI parties arc therefore c.iu- 
tinned against settling with any other than the 
undevsi çned. Parties who have paid said 
Geo. Jessup or given their notes for amount 
of their accounts, sinceJi fa in my -fmnds, will 
be held responsible for their several amounts. 

YourS, Ac..
JOHN MACDONALD,

Shorilf II. A B.
Sheriff s Office, Goderich, )

20lh March, 1863. ) wS

FOR SALE!
‘ MERTON VUiA

......................
well adapte»1 l ' a medical or other "!ge«!lem«n. W,N.« sold on
terms. I h« it rooms

llicr parliviil'.ir* ean be <»lnnint-d bv rnnrJ. ■ ^ur"
U. 'u.n I M-X'BE. l-op,Wor-|>n 

‘Kr,'xl,n.h.l«.h.Unu.,v,IW, ,eWw6|

THE ABOVE LOTS »rc oirored for Mile 
very .cheap, and oil reasonable terms. 

And the public arc he refry cautioned against 
stealing timber from the said I sits, or tres
passing oil the same, as any parties offending 
will he proceeded against, under the new 
Statute 23 Vic , Cap. XXXVII, which makes 
the stealing or destroying of timber punish
able by imprisonment in the common gaol for 
6 months. For particulars us to sale of land 
or timber, apply to

CHAULES WIDDER, ESQ., 
On J. 11. GORDON, ESQ.,

Goderich.
Goderich. March 6. 1S63 [sw.>3-6t

FOR SALE!
FIFTY ACRES,

Beautifully situatnl, and adjoining the 
flourishing Vilbige of Ainleyville.

THE above property is well watered, 8 «errs 
cleared, lend finely timbered end of first- 

rate quality, well situated for Park lots, being 
close to the village.

TKRiia—Cash or Credit
For further particular- apply to subscriber.

THOMAS SLOAN. 
wM-3i 1 Constante P. O., HuHe.tt.

WawaMsh. g^ATE SALE
BY AUCTION.

HENRY GRIST,
Departmental & Parliamentary Agvni.

QUEBEC,

Ann sis crown land claims,
Secure* Lend Patents; IW-ures informa

tion obtii niable from any d I lie Pit otic Depart
ments»; Takes out Palenisfor Inventionsfr Regis
ters Tr|de .MaiLs and Designs ; Takes charge ol 
l’»rr /’wiCjmig thei' passage tliront-li the 
i jLBurnsiue, -purties who are unable in 

'Si tluvi.u t? (Vue to-sut-li business, or iinwil- 
bIcss it did ltpi«yy of travelling lu Quebec, 
hU, lH3ii, _Hon. Alex. Campbell, M. L.C., 

andu-hard Jusou, Esq , Hauiilum ; XVm. 
n,Es(j., Mineoe ; XVm. l.ivuigston, Esq., 
e; MvjjÿX*. K Lewi- A: Soil, Toiwut t ; 

H(1FTT)imTfigVM• P- p,» London.
AnnHks*, pre-pa id, to 

HENRY GRIST, Box 314, P. ()., Qudiec.
wlO

J. P. BRINE, Auctioneer.

THE UNDERSIGNED, by virtue of a Power 
of Attorney vested in him by the Heirs at 

law, will sell by Auction

AT KNOX’S HOTEL, HARPURHEY,
On Friday, Ike 26th day of June, 1S63,

At 1 o'clock, r. m.,
LOT So. 1, Second Concession, Township
ol" Hullett, County of Huron. Thisfarm is situa
ted on the banks tif the river Mail land, containing 
One Hundred Acrrs, forty ol which uru clear of 
stump# ; the soil is a deep, rich loam ; lias a good 
descent to the river ; cun U made one of the finest 

I residences in the County, being only two miles 
[ from the Harpurhey ^liÿion of Hie B «X L. H. II.

TkBmh or Fai.iw.—()ne-lourlh of the purchase 
money down ; the Balance secured by Mortgage 
and payable in one, two and- three annual instal
ments with interest, the first instalment due Janu
ary, 1864. A satisfactory title will be given.

EDWARD CASH,
w16-td Merchant, Harpurhey.

MONEY TO LEND
ON improved farms nt R |ier vent ; also a few 

hundred pound#,

Wx,w>*|

n town property.
J. B. GORDON.

TEACHERS’ CONVENTION for Hid 
townships ol Hmlfil, A-hlitdd, Wawano-ti 

amMloHsirne, will Is! held in the Sehpol IJoiise, 
„• MunelieMer. 0.1 77 /:>DA V,./1 .V /: 2ml, at 
I o'clock p. m. Reeve# and School Tru.'leeS 
in those toWnslii|w, and Teaefieis from adjoining 
townsfolk» are inx ited to attend.

F.w. VUIICHARD. M. IV.
w!6-2t Local Sii|KTmtcDj.mt:

WOOL CARDING!
AT

WINGHAÎV3 MILLS.
THE subscriber bogs'to inform the Farmortl 

of Tlirnberry nnd the adj lining Town-liij» 
that Ins Kmc L'.nifu\s Mi'l will l-c in o|icn«tion 

mi the I2tli ol May nyxt, when lie will lie prepar
ed to prfimplly exeeuhfUli land# ol" custom work j 
and having had many years experience in llm 
business, and Ins Machinery being of the rest 
description, parties lavormg him with their orders 
may rely ou liavmg all work done hi first class 
style, ramier* I rum u dislanee eon hive their 
wool carried in time to return the same day.

(Or He has a so for sale a select assortment 
Fulled Cloths, Satinetis, Tweeds, Winceys, 
Flutmols, Ac.. Cheap fur Cash or in ex
change for Woo1.

LUMBER ! LUMBER ! 1
Ai.so, on hand a large -t**ek of L.imltcr of all 

kinds: Pine, Oak*. Hemlock, Cherry, Asa, Ha—- 
wood, fcc. A# tin* stiH‘K is the largvsi m ij,t. Uni
ted Counties and embraces till size*, Builders will 
do well to call and examine it. Ifc* ,

Custom Sitwinfc, (1 l isting, Curding, 4p.,
all done on the must reasonable terms ami va thw 
shortest, notice.

The subscriber having been nt gieat ex|iema» in 
fitting up these Mills, lie trusts that all who wi.#li 
tu get b<mkI value tor their money will call ai 
Wingham and do business with

PETER FISHER.
C"J** < >rders by Post promptly attended to»
Wingkam, 3rd April, 1863. wf j-3fo$r

VALUABLE LANDS
For suts&a*

ON REASONABLE TERMS

LOTS I5 and 20. in JstConrewiion oft be Town 
ship^of Givferieh, containing together 2i>1 

acres. The above lot* are situated <>« the Gravel 
Rmul to Bayfield, and abutting on Lake Huron. 
They a re well Ti mue red and the laud uf guu4 
quality.

For" Terms, apply to
CHARLES WIDDER. ESQ.,

Goderich, f.
Godgrith.Hih Mav. I <62. I* .#
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Ohio Free Stone kept on hand for Building purposes.
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